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The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extendinz froi the 1st of October to the end of March, and
a Sunsner Session from5 thc end Of the fir:t week li April to endl of the first week in July.

The fifty-eiglth session will conmmence on the 1st of October, and will be continued until the end of the following
March ; this will bo followed by a Sunmner .Session, conmmencine about the middle of April and ending- the'first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of alcGill University in 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an unusual
degree, the confidence of the profession througlhout Canada and the nieighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the te.aching of this Schsool, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is
the prominience given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the EJirburgh model, it is chielly lBed-side, and the Student
personally investigates the cases-'unider the supervision of specia! Proressors of Clinical Mediiine and surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all tauglt practically as ,well as theoretically. For the deparment of Anatony, besides
a comniodious and weil-liglted dissecting-roomn, there is a special anratomnical inuseum and a boise rooma. The other
branches are also provided witlh large laboratories fur practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well-stocked
with mnodern apparatus ; a Histological L tboratory, supplied with thirty.five iicroscopes; a P1harmnaculogical Laboratory:
a large Chemicai Laboratory, capable of accorsmodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and a4ssociated with it are two
"culture " roons. in which the varions fornis of Bacteria are cultivated and experimients on Bacteriology carried on.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remsodelled, so that besidesý the
Laboratories, there are two large lecture-roomns c tpable of seating 300 students each, also a demsonstrating-rooïns for a
smaller numbor. There is also a Library of over 10,000 volumes,' and a iuseum, as well as reading-rooms for the students.

In the recent improvements that were made, the confort of the students was also kept in view.

MATRICU.A'ION.--Stusdents from Ontario and Quebec ar advised to pass theMatriculation Examination of the
Medical Counsdils of their respective Provinces before entering uporn their stusdies. Studénts fronythe United Stïtes and
Maritime Provinces, unleàs they can produce a certificate of havine passed a recognized Matriculation 'Exaniination
must preserit tiemîsselves for the Examination of the University, on the first Frd ay o! October, or-thue last Fr dy bf March.

EiOSP'ITAi.-The Montreal Gencral Hospitalias an averagd, number of 150 .patients, iri the ward hé Mlajdrity
of whon are affecîed vith disease's 0fan: acute character. The shipping and large nansufactoriešàContributè. a gréat
many 'exanples of accidents andstirgical cases. ,In.the, OûtDoor Departmsënt there is a daily attendane,of betwvee'n75
and'1O pâtierits, whiclh affords e'xellnt iinstruction ininor surgery. routine medical practice, Y'enerealdise ss and
the diseases of chilidren. Clinical clerkships and dresserihips caà be òlbtained on application ta 'tie inenberso! the
Hosp.tal staff.

tEQUIEIENTS F4iet DEGIEEI.-Every candidate must be 21 years of 'age, have studied medicine during
four six ionths' Winter Sessions, and one three nonths' Summner Session, one Session being at this School, and must
pass the necessary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Announcenserît, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, MeGill College.
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ANTISEPTICS IN SURGERY.

ON the twelfth of August, 1865, a boy
was admitted to. the Royal Infirmiary in
Glasgow, suffering froni a compound fracture
of the leg. Such a trivial event in the
largest hospital of a great city! Yet this
was a red-letter day in tlie history of the
healing art, for this was the beginning ot
Anitiseptic Snrgery. The germ theory of
Pasteur, scarcely as yet formulated, was here
applied to practice,. and -here received its
nost striking confirmation.

The young surgeon who, taking his stand
on l the ,oli( ground of nature," the solid
grcund of observation and experinient, had
the courage to apply his theories to practice,
lias had his reward. In watching the pro-
gress of these cases of compound fractu res
and dislocations he saw vwith the eye of
genius. He saw that here there was a new
principle at work, and a new power given
to man. -le conipreiiended the vast possi
bilities opened up by the new theory, and
he applied it to practie with a skill, a
patignee, and a success which have made hini
ne of the great. benefctors,. of his ace:

And when, after two years of careful trial,
Joseph Lister ptiblished a "new method of
treating vounds," it was the dawin of a new
day in the realn of Surgery, the heralding
of a new, era in Seientific Medicine.

It is not too imucli to say that a new
power was now given to man. From the
erliest times surgeons had known by sad
experience the diffei-ence between simple and

conpound fractures. The former were truly
simple, one msay almost say, devoid of danger.
The latter wete aiong the most serious of
injuries. 1-lowever small nigbt be the
external wound which conmmunicated with
the fracture, there 'was such an eleinent of
danger and of uncertainty that the wisest
and iost skilful surgeons dreaded the results.

Occasionally a compound fracture did well,
healing without a bad sympton. This wa
rare indeed. In hospitals and in war-tinïe
the mortality from these injuries was enor-
mons. At the best, il cases where life and
limb werc saved the patient suffered from
hectic fever and prolonged suppuration and
from all the annoyances and risks of a
wearisone conivalescence. While a simple
fracture night eial firmly in six weeks, a
compounld fracture of the sane boue would
take froi three to six months.

But here was a method, of treating coin-
pound fracture wvhicb reduc&d thn tôo simp*e
fractures, running the samne course iii the
same timse. Compound tractures and hrge
fleshl wouñds bealed %vitliout suppuratioI
and comnpound dislocations, almost;snvariablyg
treàted hitherto by immedite aif tionï,
healed soundly and with the mobility of the
joint unimpaired.

From time to time such. things may have
happened before, doubtless did happen, but
now, for the first time in human history
they did not happen but took place with
certainty as the result of a definite plan of
treatrnent. WhTbo can estimate the saving of
life, the prevention of pain and deformity
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which have resulted froi this " new treat-
ment " during this last quarter of a century !

Man is not always. inclined to accept
his blessings. It may at first sight seein
a strange thing .that results like these
should not have been hailed with universal
acclamation. An account of the objections
to the New Surgery, the refutations of its
principles, the *wnild-be demuolitions of its
claim to a scientific basis w(ould make an
interesting chapter in the history of medical
science.

Scepticisn has donc mnuch to purify and
strengthen Faith. Opposition and ridicule
rnay have donc more to establish Listerisin
tbai any amount of praise frin followors
whose zeal was often - greater than their
discretion. Hostile critics, by pointing out
weak spots have been belpers to One vh
"kept ears and eyes for the time and a
heart for the enet," who welcomed the
truth froin whatever source it came, and who
has never hesitaitcd to .a banulon iiethods
elaborated w'ith iinîîite toil and patienue by
himself. when better procedures could show
credentials for their adoption.

A favorite cry of certain 'rities is that
Listerisn is continually cbanging its base.
This is simply not true. Listerism has never
changed its base. The solid grôund and the
?ai8on(I'etre of Listerism is the Gern Theory.
It is by the validity of this theory that
Lister's must stand or fall. In a fanous
debate on antiseptic surgery in London, Mr.
Timothy Holmes is reported as having said
he saw no proofs of the GernriTheory. This
was in 1879; he would hardly say. so now.

Will any man, who lias followed the new
science cf Bacteriology, deny that this
" Theory " is one of the best established laws
of nature, no longer a speculation but an
ascertained truth, and a key which lias
unlocked many of the mysteries of life,
growth and decay. No mian can doe so except
ho take a a metaphysical standpoint and ask
what is knowledlge.

I t is wîth physics 1ather than metaphysics
that we have to deal and the facts whicli go
to demonstrate the Gerni Theory are physical
experinients which any one with fair techni-
cal skill eau make foi himiself. ,Belief in
this Law, which has all along been the main
principle of Listerism, has not weakened ;
it bas rather gained ii clearness and precision.

Details of treatment have changed,. have
been changing every year fron the first, and
may go on changing ani ie hope, improvig

for years to come, keeping pace vith new
discoveries. Is this any sign of weakness in
the youngest born of the sciences ? Anîes-
thetics have been ini use twice as long as the
antiseptic systein, and authorities are not yet
apparently satisfied as to which is the best
nethod of producirg anæsthesia. This
uncertainty is surely no proof that -the
practice is unscientific.

The principle change of nethod of late in
Listerism is doubtless the disconItinuance of
the spray. To a superficial observer visiting
Lister's clinie a few years ago the spray iight
seei the principal element in his treatient;
and in the same way the use of carbolic acid
was by mniy regarderd as the essential
featie. The phrase 'carbrJie acid treat-
nient" was often used as svronymoius with
Listerisin.

Until within a few years ago carbolic acid
was the best known germicide applicable to
wound treatment, and it is indeed still con-
sidered by some superior to any of the newer
solutions. Its toxic effects have been imiuch
over-rated. When, however, in consequence
of Kocl's experiments in disinîtection, Lister
became satisfied tjat solutions of th perch-
loride of mercury had advantages over carbolic
acid lie at once made the chan]ge.

The spray - was -certaiily a prominent
featuîre, and the inconveniences attending its
use mare it the bete noir of all proselytes to
the New Surgery. Its use was strictly
lbgical and justified by the state of our
knowledge at tie tinie, but Lister always
took pains to point out that if was thei least
esseiitial detail in his treatnitiîý. .Bruns of
Tiihingen was, we believe, the first of thie
Listerians to discontinue its use, and in
allidinîg to his action Lister said if it could
be shown-that the spray was uninecessary no
one would rejoice more Ieartily than himself.

But the germ theory 's not the only
pathologicnl basis, on which. Lister bas
founded lis practice ; and before discussing
the present nethods of antiseptic surgery we
shall indicate two other facts which have a
great bearing on the whole question.

Lister bas always laid iuch sress on thue
power of the healthy living tissues to protect
themselves froni infection. He bas: also
woven into his system the results of his
researches in the pathology of Suppuration.

The wvbole object of Listdrisii is te reduce
opeai wounds te a condition/of sub-cutaneous
injuries; or. 'what is practicilly the saine, to
avoid suppuration.

[MAnticr. 1891.]
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(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

.A. R E1VrtID-5 FOR Il\TDIGE STION\T
Containing Panreatine, Pepsin, Lactie and Muriatic Acids, etc. The combined principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food. fatty and amylareous substances.
DosE.-A tablespoonful containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after each ineal, vith an Aperient Pill talken occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agreeable form tho natural :md assinilative principles 'of the digeutive fluids of the

stomuah, comnprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acids. The best ieans of re-establishing
digestion in enfeebled stomnachs, where the power to assimilate and digest food is impaired, is to ladminieter principles
capable of conmunicating the elements niecessary to couvert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection has beei fully establishcd, and ve can reconimend it
with confidence to the prcfession as superior to pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food,
fatty and aimylaceous substances, and may be employed in all cases where from prolonged sickness or other causes, the
alimentary processes are not in their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylic Acic Conp.
(WM R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a pleasant and permanent farni, in eaeh fluid drachn. the following:
Acid. Salicylie, tSchering's), grs. v. Potass. Iodid., - grs. iss.
Cimicifuga, - grs. i.ï. Tr. Gelseminum, - gtt. i.

So prepared as to form a permanent, potent anid reliable remnedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agreeable form :- Salicylie Acid, Cimieifuga, Gelseminum, Sodii

BIi-Carb. and Potass. lodid. so combined as to be more prompt and effective in the treatment of this class of diseases
than cither of the ingredients when administered alone.

This remedy cau be given without producing any of the 'unpleasant results which, so often follow the giving of
Salicyli Acid and Salleylate of Sodium, viz.. gastric and intestinal irritatation, nausea, delirimum, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rapid respiration; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief fromn pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Comp. has been extensively, used in private practice for several years with ahnost unvarying
success and better results than any.other mode of treatment yet suggested.

It is a niatter of great satisfaction to us to be able to place before the medical profession a remedy so effectual lu the
cure of one of the most stubborn classes of disease.

The dose is f rom a tea-poonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to meet the requirenents of the case.
Each teaspoonful cont.ins five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylio Acid Comp. is pot up in 12-oz square büttles, and may be obtained from Druggists everywhere.

(WM. R. WARNER & 00.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALTEATIV, RESOLVENT APE RIE NT, TONIC.

ComrosrioN :-Phytolacca 'Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Forumosa, äa grs. vi. Xanthoxyluma
Fraxineum, Potassii Iodidumn, Cascara Sagrada, as grs. ij, in each dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the composition of which has been givén to tie profession, 'has been known and'used
by physician, xicyself and others of my acquainlance, and found superior to other alterative compounds now ilnuse. It
has beeni used vith great success in the treatmnent of Lupus, Herpes, Psoriasis, Acne, Glandular Enlargenents, Strumous
Affeetions. Grarinimlar Conjunctivitis and Eczemua. 'As a remiedy for Syphilitic Diseases of theïskin andumucous membranes,
it has proved to be pecially valuable in ny han.s in a large nuiber of cases where all the usual remedies had failedsto
improve their condition, sand.when Syr. Phytolacca Conp. 'was administered- the ,improvelrieht %as very prompt snd
satisfactory.

It wili be een that Syr. Phytolacca Comp. contais the best aiterative remuedies nxow;in use, and that the: are so
combined as to umake a prmaneut and agreeable preparation that.cau be adiniistered'tochildren orpersors with the
most delicate stoinaeh.

I usually prescribe, it, ir doses of a teaspoonful, yhich nry *be inereased to a tablespoonful f6ur timues saday, the
frequency of the dose tp bé diminishèd-ifbowls'become too àetive Il À'1 LE, S W RO l N I.

repared onl'b- tlInïfacIur5s 0

WILLIAM B WARNER&0. S0LUBLE OATED PILLS
1228.Marieet Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New -York. -
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For the r f ov'u o hu
SEDATIVE, EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE.

BOMO SZODlA
(WA RNERI & CO.)

R.-Caffein 1 grain, Broi. Soda 30 grains, in each heaping
teaspoonifil.

7seful in Nervonîs lIcadache. Sleeplessness, Excessive Study,
Migtainie. Nervons iDebity, Mania, as a renedy in

. Seasickness and Epilepsy.
Dos2 AND CoNî'osîToN. -A heaping teaspoonful, coitain-

ing Broni. Soda 30 crs., and Caffein 1 gr., in half a glass of
water, to be repeated once after an interval of tliity
minutes if necessary. -

SEDA71yE. EFFERVESCENT ANoDYNE

BOMO POTASEI
(WARNER & CO.)

Ri-Caffein 1 grain, Bromide Potasi 20 grains, in each heap-
ing teasponful.

Usef ul ini Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Excessive Study,
Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as a remîîedy in

Seasiciniess and Epilepsy.
;ä!'Physicians desiring the Potash Sait can obtain the

saie by ordcring or prescribing Bromo-Potash (WArNER &
Co.), thecomposition of whiich is : Brom. Potash 20 grs.,
Caffein 1 gr.

THE COATING OF TEE FOLLOWING PILLs WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Pil; Sumbul Comp.
hI-Et. Sumbul . 1 gr.

Assafetida........... ............ .. 2 gr.
Ferri Suiph. Exs............................ 1gr.
Ac. Areenios.... .. ................. 1-30 gr.

1 ise this pill for nervous aid hysterical woimen who
need building up." This peill is used with advantage in
neurastheniic conditions in conjonction with Wrruer & Co.'s
Broio-Soda. Orie or two pills taken three times a day.

Pi Antiseptic comp.
(W. [. WARNE & Co's.)

Eacl Pill contains.:
R--Sulphite Soda ........................... i gr.

Salicylic Acid .................. ............. 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Vomica ............ ............... 1-8 gr.
Powd. Capsicin .............. .............. 1-10 gr.
Cone't Pepsin ... ............................ t gr.

DOEDE-1 to 3 Pills.
Pil: Antiseptic Coimîp. is prescribed with great advantage

iii cases of Dyspepsia, indigestion and Malassimilation of
Food.

(. PIl: Uhalyheate.
(W. R. WARiE & Co.'s FERIuoiNOus PILLs.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 PillS.
Ferri Sulph. Fe SO4 Ferri Carb. Fe C03
Potass. Carb. N2 C03 1 Potass. Suipl. K2 S04Carbonate of Protoxide Iron.

The above conbinatioin whiclh we have suecessfillyand
scientifically put in pill form, produces, when taken into the
stornach, Carbonate of the Protoxide of Iron [Ferrons Car-
bonate] in a qiickly assimilable condition.

Pil c chalybeate 0amp,
(W. R. WARat & Co's.

Sane as Pil: Chalybeate, with .I1-S gr. Ext. Nux Vomica
added to cach pill to imerease the teniC effect.

DOSE--l to 3 Pills.

Pil: Aloin, Belladonna, and Strychnine.
(W. R. WARNER & CO's.)

?R-Aloin .... ..... .............. ........ 1-5 gr,
Strychnine............................ 1-60 gr.
Ext. Belladonna ......... ......... 8 gr.

Medical nroperties, Tonie, Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
Try this pill in habituai constipation. One pill three

t]imes a day.

Pil: Anitidys1>eltic,
(FR. ForIERGILL.)

R-PuIv. lpecac.................. ......... 24 gr.
Pulv. pip. Nig............................ 1-2 gr.
Strychnine............... ............... 1-20 gr.
Ext. Gentian................................ 1 gr.

The above combination is one of Dr. Fothergilis recipes
for indigestion, and has been found very serviceable. In
sone forns of dyspepeia it mnay be necessary to girve a few
doses, say one pill three times a day, of Warner's Pil:
Anticonstîpation.

Pi: Arthirosia,
(W. R. WARNER, & Co's.)

For cure of Rheumatism and Rheunatic Gout.
Formula

Acidrini Salicylicun .............. Ext. Colchicuni.
Resina Podophylicun.............Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinia................................Capsicuni.

Aimost a Specific for Rheunatisn and Gonty Conmplaints.

Please specify WARNER & CO., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutie effect.

A POWDER: Prescribed in the sanie ianer, doses and coin-
binationis as Pepsin, with superior advantage.

WILLIAM R. WARNER & Go.,
1228 Market St., Philadelphia. 18 Liberty St., New York.

[r-AGENTS IN HALIEAX N S.
B1OW1N & WEBB-3
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The causes of suppuration are, according
to Lister;

(1.) Excited nerve aclion.
(2.) The direct action of a stimulant.

(a.) Septie. (b.) Antiseptic.
Now take the case of an abscess. The pus

bere present has resulted from inflaninatory
processes acting th rough the n ervous systemî.*
There is tension, thiis operates inechanically,
and again through the nervous system,
increasing the formation of pus. The surgi-
-cal indication is to give vent to the pus.
Supposing tins be done, the , eleinet of
tension is renoved, pain is relieved, and the
formation of pus through an exciteil iiervous
action terninates. But comînion experience
shows that in a short time pus beginaý again
to be secreted, and continues' to be formed
urtil the abscess cavity, in process of tinie,

-Closes. The germn theory explains this
renewed formation of pus b*y the admission
of septic organisnis, their multiplication in
the abscess cavity and the irritation of its
walls by the products of their metabolism.
And the practice at ituference is, exclude the
germis.

To do this it is not necessary to inject the
abscess cavity, as sorne have done, with
strong antiseptics, nor is it necossary to wash
newly made wounds with potent geri'iicides.
These simply stimulate the exposed tissues
to forn pus, and indeed, by lowering the
vitality of the tissues nay enfeeble themi in
their struggle with the invading microbes.
Lister has always been'very careful to apply
his antisepties as little as possible to the
surface of the wound. As .he himself said,
twenty years ago ; " the injured tissues do
not need to be " stinulated " or treated with
any mysterious ' specific,' all that they need
is to be let alone." The problen there is to
exclude the germis. How- are the germs
admitted to the wound, or to the abscess
cavity ? By far the nost comrnon way is
by means of the hands and instruients of
the surgeon. Then let these be thorcughly
cleaned, not with soap 'and water-only,
desirable though this be, but with sone
'effective germicide. Listers plan froni'the
beginning bas been the use of a ,fo 20
solution "of carbolic acid.

The. ouï s are infeétecd througl the
meditùüî6f the' ir. ' The. air in itself: is
hariss, but the chist it holds in suspension
teens with"many forn s of microscopie life,
and .thougli all of these are not capable of

*See Phil. Trans., (Proc. Roy. Soc.,) 185s "On the
early stages of'Infliamation."

inducing suppuration wounds, there is
much danger especially in the neighbourhood
of diseased and decaying matter that septic
organisms inay infect the wound.

It is iimpossible to prevent the air from
reaching the wound, but w'e must attempt to
exclude the gerns by a proper dressing.
Thick layers of gauze or cotton wool îmay
filter the air before it reaches the:wound.

It is in the secretions of the wound that
pathogenie organisms thrive ; if the secretion
till the dressing and reach the surface, the
dressing is useless for the germs can multiply
in thé albumintus fluids heid in its meshes,
aid so' gain access to the wound. The
dressing is worse thaii useless, for it simply
enlarges the area open : to in fection. But -if
the dressing, gauze, jute, or wool be so
prepared with antiseptic agents as to render
the wouid-fluids oozinig into it noxious to
the septic gernis, the object bas been attained,
and, provided the discharge be not excessive
such a dressing may remain on for a consid-
erable tine, several .ays or even -weeks in
succession.

And such dressings are now within« the
reach of every practitionêr. The gauze
prepared with the double cyanide of zinc and
mercury, which w'as introduced two years
ago by Lister, continues to give great
satisfaction. Writing in December last he
says of it that " taking all circumstances
together it is better than anything èise that
we have used."

A clear nderstanding of the principles of
Listerisn will enible any of us to carry out
the practice, and wo ay deliberately that the
practitioner who does niot, so fr as hle can,
give bis patient, the benefit of antiscptic
traetment, cones short in his duty.

WVe nay, not'all find it necéssary or desir-
able, to perform operations, but few of us
can escape the -responsibility of treating
accidental wounds. Let us try to do the
best for, our patients ii the cléar light of
science. mprius noi nccre.
' First of alf, let us be careful not to intio-
duce sepîtié mischief; lot us- see tbat our
bands and instruments are blean, flot ih the
ordinary senseonly. but ing ascientific sense.

otling can be better for this spurpose than
'carboli& iieid. ts exti‡ñely poetri ng
power 'ïnakes'it especihl ly usful fdr ster i-
ing the hands, annd the skiniin the neighiour-
hoodoi tlie wound. While it has the great
advantage over the mercurial solution of.not
destroying the instruments. For cleansing
and sierilising as wound" whic.h lias been
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reeived, perhaps, several hours before con-
ing under our care. a solution of perchloride
of mercury 1 to 1000, or 1-500, is probably
the best. In fresliy-made, clean wounds,
such as operation wouinds, a rmuch weaker
solution will answer, 1 in 5000, or even less.
Lister has notonl.y discontinued the spray,
but does not now irrigate his opei-ation
wounîds, and uses nothing stronger than 1 in
2000 solution of perchloride of mercury for,
the sponges.

Ii the next place, let us exelade septic
mischief if we can. For this purpose there
are nany good forms of dressing. For the
efficacy of these, we mnust it is true, trust the
manufacturer, (unless vo prepare them for
ourselves,) but wlhat we iust do, is to
preserve them froin contamination. They
should be kcpt in clean, tightly-fitting boxes.
Thei most carefully prepared dressing is
deprived of all its virtue if kept carelessly
exposed to dust in the surgery, or if laid
down on a dirty table or floor before using.

Lastly, let us assist nature in every otheri
way we inay think of, by position by
inninobilization, by relief, or prevention of
tension, as by draiinage tubes, when necessary.

The arguiment froin statistics is not alhays
a sound one, but bore are a few figures in
support of these opinions .

Dr Carl Reyber had charge of a Russian
ambulance in the Arny of the Caucasus,
(Riusso-Tuirkish war.) He was perhaps the
first to practice Listerisn in the field. Ho
had 81 cases of gunshîot wound of the knîee.
Of tihese, 18 were treated antiseptically
throughout, three died, and fifteen recovered,
and recovered with imovable joints. In 40
cases whiclh had been mani pulated and treated
in the or-dinary .surgical ietiods before
comi ng under bis care, 34 died and six
recovered, but five of the six hiad to suifer
amputation. The remnaining 23 cases were
treated without any antiseptic l)recaitions,
an(d only one recovered.

In the first class the miortality vas 17 per
cent. In the sccond,. it 'xvas 85 per cent.
and in the third, 95 per cent.

Mark, learn, and inwardly digest."

TE cases of pulmonary tuberculosis under
treatment with Koch's lympli at Victoria
General 1ospital, Halifax, are doing very
well, better, it ,is stated by the attending
physician, than would be expected fron any
other mode of treatment., It is tobe noted
that théy w'ere all carefully selected cases.

Originca Coinin,nications.

,CONTRACTIONS OF THE :IPALMAR
FASCIA.

Read before the Vew B>uznswzick Medical

Societv at Moniton, Juy, 1890,

Bx J. M. DANIEL, M. D., M. R. C. S. ENG.,
St. John.

Mu. PRESIDENT,-Tie following short
paper is not an attempt to go fnilly into all
thu details of palmar contractions,. which are
more satisfactorilv to be obtained in the
books, biit rather ains at aiding in the
selection of the mode of operation in their
treatment.

The palnar fascia consists of three
portions, one central and two late ral ; the
two lateral covering in the muscles on either
edge of the Land and being continuous with
the dorsal fascia. The central portion is
dense and strong, is attached at its upper
end to the annular ligament, where it receives
the attachment of the palnaris longus, and
at its lower end over the beads of the
metacarpal bones divides into fMur processes
which pass down into the fingers where they
are inserted into sheath of flexor tendons,.and
send lateral slips along the sides of the
fingers to be inserted into ligaments , of
phalangeal joints. Ž*o process of this fascia

goes to the thumb.- Permanent deformities
of the *hand arc occasioned by a diseased
condition of this fascia characterised by con-
traction in one or more of its parts.

Ail present are donbtless familiar with
cases Of deformiity in the band produced by
what at first sightappears to be a contraction
of the ilexorperforatus digitoruin, but which
on closer examination reveal a condition
charncterised by a perfectly healthy condi-
tion of tendon, the disease being situated in
fact, ini the fascia referred to. The most
comnimon fori of contraction, froma the fact
that Dupuytren was the first to ascertain by
dissection and demonstrate its true nature,
bas ever since gone by the naime of Dnpuy-
tren's contraction.- It is by -no means
uncomnon,-sometimes slight in degree, at
others so severe as to render the hand useless
as a prehensile organ.

Its cause is even now not definitely
ascertained,- some authorities holding the
view that it is of rheuînatic, or 'gouty origin,ý
otherà that it is neurotic, and others that it is
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the result of pressure on the paln. . As a-
matter oi experience I have seen the affection
in those in wvhom there vas at least no other
symnptom of rheumatism or gout, in lwhom all
neurotic'symptoms were absent andJ whose
hands wielded no 'impleient heavier thian a
pen. It does not often attack the laborer,
but is more irequently seen in the well to do.
and those free froin any necessity of resorting
to manual labor.

The affection is characterised by the more
or less complete flexion of one or more fingers,
the contracting medium standing out in the
paln like a tense cord or tendon oftein
accom panied witi round lirm a erescences
under the skin, but attached to the fibrous
fascia, anid being a'part of it. The finger or
fingers imay he so contacted thm their ends
may be pressed into the palm, or tiere
niay be any degree of contraction from the
mnost conplete to oiie: tf slight extent.
Generally the contraction is of sufficient
extPnt to interfere greatly with the use of
the land. and often sufficient to destroy its
useflness. A.remembiance of the anatoimical
relations of the palinar fascia and its proucss
already referred to is sufBicient to explain the
character and appearance of this disease.
Thîeorically it imay be a very simple matter
to cure this affection ; practically the treat-
ment is often found protracted, and soen-
timnes unsatisfactory, from a réturn of the'
affection after division of the contracted parts,
as well as in the difficultv in straightening
the finigers after what wolid seei very
extensive division of fascia.

Two methods of treatinent, which must
necessarily be opei ati ve, are recommended,
viz,-that by subeutaneous and that by open
wound. Both ihave their advocates. At
first sight it would appear that, the sub-
cutaneous was the neater, more scientific and
less deforiiing nethod of operating ; but
wlhen the skin is attached to these fiious
bands as it often is, and -when the number
of contracted bands that mast be divided to
release evei one fiiger is takeni nto, con-
sideration, the choice of procedure does not
appear to sbe a matter of shud easy solution.
In thesubeutaneous nethod, very narrow
bladedà kuife or tenotonie is. used,--Mr.
Adamnife makes a Ayoundgó4i ineh
iiniength-aiÏ biy inéirtiii~snch a knifh
under the skin, all the littie fibrous bands
that aid iii causingthe defoi.mity are one by'
one divided. ,aîndl the nuinber of.punctures
must frequently be very great. ln treating ,
by open wound a longitudinal mincii nay

be made over affected parts and the con-
tracted fascicula dividedi or dissocied away
altogether or the constrietions nmay -b
divided by passing tenotome under them and
citting upwards throngh everything; the
latter muethod being, I should think, the
w'orst of any. In a dd'itionl to these two
inethods there is anotlier bv a V slaped
incision, introdu-d by Bisch it going by
bis iame. This I will refer to again fither
on. After operating, whether by sab-
cutaneous or open, wound, the hand is put on
splint with fingers extenled for about tliree
weeks, and generally foi a iiuch longer
,period. when passive movements are nade.
The principal objection that those whlol favor
the subchu taiieous method make atgainst the
open wound treatnent, is tiit if contraction
reappear, a second operation cannot be per-
foinedi, while the open wound men say tliat
the affected fascia being left behind · in sub-
cutaneous netliod, is sure to recontract anl
the affection returi. I helieve there is no
doubt a very considerable liability to a return
of the affection in the subeutaneous cases.
Mr. McCready, Surgeon to the Great
North ern Hospital, who pu blishedi a palper
on this affection last year, thinks the liability
te a return *after treatmuent by open wound, is
also very considerable.

Contractions of the palmar fascia may
also be produced, very' similar in effect and
appearance, to Dupaytren's contractions, by
injuries such as buns and scalds, and I will
give such a case and its treatneht occuring
in my own practicc. i may ailso say that ti
best mode Of treatiment not being yet
decisively settied, any case hearinig on the
subject has distinct value in aiding to solve
the question, for however interesting cases of
disease niay be in themselves, it is the treat-
ment and ineans of cure that after all are of
the greater importance.

In October, 1889, I was consuted ith
regard to a little boy suffering froi. con rac
tion of all the fingers of right hand the
extent of contraction being Such th.at the
ends of the ingers Vere, draivn to vithinless
than an jilch of tlhe palm, and noxtension
coúld drW them further vaay. he t1 mmb
was not affected. Thepatient s b etjea
seveimand eiglit years of age-andy 'hcn tNvo'
yearsld' atteùiilited tòtake. i a ve
bot teapot; the result being thé contraction
referredto. Hee then was a case o .con-

traction of the palmar fascia of traumnatic
origin. The-fingers ad already been operated
on twice, the contraction returning after both
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operations. The exact operation çlone could
not ascertain, m11y impression being that sub-
cutaicous division of somne of the coitracted
fibres had been perfonued, and the fingers
straiglitened and put on splinits. On careful
examination I found that the tuendons of all
the fingers ere perfectly healthy and that
the contractioi existed in the skin and
fascicula of fascia, aid witl the assistance' cf
Dr. Walker i did the following operation
Passinig a narrow bistou'y close up to the
palmn unîder the skinl and areolar tissue, I
carried it do: the length of the finger till
past all constriction antd then brouglit it
gr'adually to the surface. Ou raising up this
flap the whole cause of the trouble lay
bautifully anîd entirely exposed to view, and
the contracted fasciculi of the palmar fascia
ruuî uînnmg im airrow bands over frcit and sides
of fiiger, showing its divisions and attach-
nents on either side of plhalangeal joints like
the end of perforatus tendon w'lere it divides
foi' ends of fl(exor profuid. digit. to pass to its
inserition in distal phaIanx, were as plainly
visible as ii a dissecting rooi. Tlese
fasciculi lad also uinimerous attachnients to
tle skin, and they coulid be felt giving way
as the kiufe pas-sed thi'ogh tiei. All of
these fibruîîs bauds wvere cairefully and coin-
pletely dissected aiWay, whein the finger was
easily straigliteied out. .The finger "'as kept
straight and the flap sutured inito its new
position, aid the skin at end of finger drawn
together so as to cover in the space lett bare
in .that situation. The other fingers vere
treated iii the saille wvay, dressed antisep-
tically and placed on a straight splint of such
a fci'ni that eaci finger liad its own splinit to
wlich it va, firilv bound. The wounds all
bealed rapidly, and L e child went hone in a
fortnight with instructions to keep the splint
oli for a week, thei to take it ol' in the day
time and wear it It night. This wvas done.
and the result w'as al that cou Id ,be hoped
foi', the fingers resuminiig their naturail
functions, and the little patient being able to
exteid his finge's equally well iii both hainds.
I heard from this patieit a short tinie ago,
and I an happy to say that the cure reniains
complete, and the fingers have not shown a
tendency to contract. WheI I. did this
operation I thought I had iniitiated a new,
niode cf opcrating in this and similar
affections, but afterwards in looking up tie
subject, I found thant I lîid unvittingly
carried out thé exact incision and procedure
reconnended by Busch, whiclh is detailed in.
Vol: -3, Ashu rst's Internat. Eicyclopedia,

Surgery, and already referred to by me in
speaking of open wound treatient of Dnpuy-
tren's contraction, except in this particular-
that Busch recommends that nio straighten-
ng or extension of finger should be attempted
until granulation is establislhed, 1vhile I
straighte ned out finger. stitclhed flap into its
new position and extendcd fingers com-

pletely at one sittin
The lesson involved in these cases is that

while a contraction iay appear a very
palpable one to the eye, and apparently
require but a simple tenotomy to eff'ec a
speedy cure, trcatient to be pernanently
successful must be much more radical. As
to whetlhei' subeutaneous' or open wound
treatmnent is the better, I think mucli vill
depenîd on cthe nature of the case. If it vere
a Dupuytren's contraction aid not severe, I
think 1 should prefer the subeutaneous
iethod ; if more severe and especially if

affecting the pali, I sloild be inclined to
choose the openi wound, using the \/ incision
and remnoval of tie affected fascia as detailed,
bu t not i he longitudinal or Goyrand incision.
Iu a case similar' to the ee 1 have described
I do not think the subcutaieous operation
would succeed ; the u number of incisions or
punctures in each linger would be so great,
while the danger of missing soie one or
more of tliese fasciculi would also be very
great, and render a successful result imuch
less certain. An important point ii these
cases is the attachment of the skin to the
fascia by nuineroms processes. In my case
this w'as so mnuch the case that the contrac-
tion appeared to be altogether in the skin
and areolar tissue, aId it was nlot till the
flap was raised that the exact, condition of
the parts could be accurately known. In the
ordiniary )aliuy tiein's contraction, thbougli the
saIe conidition is frequently noticed, yet, as
stated by Dr. Keen of Philadelphia, " the
skin can always be differenitiated froi the
band, even to some extent whanl they are
fused, and when they are not fused.the cord
is felt distinctly at a deeperi level," but even
here, in nany cases, this fusion is so great
that on that account, alone the open wouiid
treatment has been adopted in preference to
subeutaneous. .With regard ito the after
treatment I have othing partiularly to say;
èxcept that both Mi Adanis, the speciaI
a'uthority iii these con tractions, and Mr.
MaCCieedy, te wlose paper I bave already
referred, advise strongly thit no extension
should be made for at least four days -aftèr
subcutaneous div'isio cf. fascia. I notice,
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j 4cannowledgo by leading Physicianssto bo the most
Porfect Most Permanent and. 1alatable propara-

tion in thé marlint

This preparation of Cod Liver Oi, coabined with the Ilypo-
piosplites of Lime and Soda. has only be'en a few years upon
the inarket. yet it already enjoys a very large sale, and is pre-

sced y 12the:'d*ii jiians of Canada. We desire now, for the information of those
wvho'd not'knoVbofit$i present to them the followirg facts

First-We only use the purest Norwegian Cod Liver Oil in manufacturing, obtaining our supplies
by direct shipments front Norway, which is most important alike to physician and patient.

Second-We so choroughly incorporate the oil with the salts in ouri mode of nanufacturiig that
it is perfectly enlsitied, and remains so without change for years.

Third-As it is alnost tasteless and easy of digestion, it can be given to childrcn and persons
with inost sensitive stomacls without any dificulty, and we feel convinced from the results that
have been obtained, that in the form of an emulsion is the proper way to give Cod Liver Oil.

Its ease of digestion and ready assimilation, and its fat producing and strengtlhening qualities,
makes it especially valuable in all forms of exhaustion of the nerve cntres and general debility.

It is in cases of pulmonary diseases, with emaciation, cough, \ility, hemorrhage and the
whole train of too well-known symptoms, that the benefirs of this article arc most 'inanifest.

It is pernanen ; hence it does not separate and decompose like other' preparations, and the
dose is alvays the sanie.

".I have tried your D. & L. Ermulsion and find it the nost palatable of any I have, hitherto used."
NIETCALFE, ONT., 2Gth ilarch, 1889. 1). WALLACE, M. D.

A well-known physician of Windsor, Nova Scotia, w-rites:
July 17th, 1889.

"My experienice with yoor 1). & L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil wvith Hypophosphites of Lime and
Soda, lias been most pleasant and satisfactory. During the winter and spring just past, I have given
it in a large number of cases. and up to the present time have not known a stomach with vhich it
lias disagreed, or a taste that bas objected to it. Soute of my patients, for whoin I prescribed it,
were heretofore unable to swallow and retain any of 1 he Emnulsions of Cod Liver Oil though honestly
and earnestly trying. but with this preparation there has been no quarrel with taste or stomach.
For those anong ny patients with delicate taste and sensitive stomach where Cod Liver Oil vas
indicated, this has been the preparation preferred above all others."

The above is my private opinion gladly given.

A PERFECT EMULSION, SWEET AND PALATABLE AS CREAM.

Please specify in prescribing, and be sure you get the

- FOR SALE B

Ail Druggists and Medicine Deales,.
8 and 16 oz. BOTTLES. 50c and $100PER BOTTIE.

i Physiians' samples can be hadfrom your Druggist, or we wilI send by'express
upon application.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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8ome facts for Physicians concerning Menth1 Pla8ters
J ENTR OL bas a soothing, quieting influence upon the inotor, sensory and reflex centres in
- the brain and spinal cord, and thus lessens irritability.

On account of the transitory effects of the ordinary modes of applying Menthol, it is now offered.
in the form of a plaster. It produces an agreeable clectrie sensation on application.

The 1 & L" Menthol Plaster is purely inedicinal, and affords a perfect means of rnaintaining
the continuous action of one of the nost valuable reinedies in the pliarmacopæia. Chronie painful
affections otherwise onily relieved for short intervals, are by this plaster kept pernanently frous pain.

It probably lias no equal in the speedy relief of headache and ieuralgic pains. In intercostal,
facial, brachial or other neuralgise, and for gastralgia it simply acts like a charm.

Very successful in lumbago, sciatica, " cricks," tic, " stitches," ileuinatic pains and chronic
rhenumatismn.

Wyill always do good in nuscular twitchings and craips, in laneness, soreness, sprains, strains,
and stiffness of the joints or muscles.

ENDORSEMENT from the "LALNCET," LONDON, EN&.
'ie \lenthol Plaster reccntly introduced into England is a good preparation. The specimen

subnmitted for our inspection lias an agrecable odor of peppermint and indicates its nature also by
action of the Menthol Vupor on the conjunctiva. Ve ca speak of two cases where it was used on
the breast, and the action w'as quicker and more agreeable than the belladonna plaster used before.
The writer of tiis article used it on himself, and found the action of the Menthol was decidedly
refreshing. -Lndon Lancet of January 1, 1887.

TESTAMONIALS FROM PHYSICIANS.

I have used Menthol Plasters in several cases of muscular rheunatisn and find in every case that it gave almiost
instant and permanent relief.

Wasington, l. C., May 141h, 1809. J. B. MOOe, M. D., 57, K. W. N. E.

I have used Menthol Plasters for acute neuralgia and sciatica with comsplete success.
DR. C. HOLLAND, 540 Trenont St., Boston.

Allow me to testify to the exceTlency of the D & L" Menthol Plaster in lumbago.
Westport, Ont., December s1>t, 1889. D. E. FoLEY, M. 1.

I have used Menthol Plaster in a case of acute pleurisy attended with very severe pains; in about three hours the
patient wvas so munch reéieved that she fell asleep.

Also in a case suffering >more or less pain for three wseeks over the l!ft ovary. I applied a piece of Menthol Plaster
about four incies square. I sav: her again the third day, and she told nie the pain had entirely gone.

Boston, No. POth, 1887. A. W. Tcasn, M. D., 12 Ipton Street.

I have prescribed Menthol Plaster in a nuifnber of cases of Neuralgie and Rheunatic Pains, and have been very
msueh pleased with the effects and pleasantness of its application.

Boston, Nec. 2?nd, 1887. W. I. CARPESTER, M. D., "Iotel Oxford."

I have given Molithol Plasters a thorough trial in my practice. I find it more cosivenient than ir the liquid foram,
and cai obtain better results.

G. J. BrADT, M. D., Lowell, Mass.

lise Menthol Plasters in iy practice with excellent results. They excel all ofher plasters known as a mseans of
relievinsg pain. I cannot compare the belladonna to thei.

W. A. CHAMnERINS, M. D., St. Charles, Minîn.

P-JREPARED BY lTHE

JAVI8 & LARENUE 00, Lt, 1MENTREAL UNA.

NoTE. -We put up specially for physicians the " D & -L" Menthol Plaster, in single air tiglit
tin boxes, seven inches wide, in yard rolls, nakisng seven plasters, for $1.00 a yai-d. Tiis is the
clieapest and most econonical way to buy thems, as it allows you tô cut the plaster any required size
to cover the part afllicted with pain.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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too, that the extension required in these
cases is long continued, is done by a strong
rack and pinion apparatus attached to each
affected finger, and gives one the impression
that a good deal of the straightening is really
done by the force of the splint and is not
obtained by the division of the fascia. This
is just vhat one would expect to be the case
in the subcutaneous method, when the
forcible stretching of a strong lever is
required to overcome the resistance of the
various little bands of fascia which lad
escaped the knife. It is a moral certainty,
I think, that tliose cases which are
straightened out by forcible extension will
suffer a relapse, and the deformity return.
I therefore consider the open V shaped
incision with thorough dissecting away of
affected fascia the most radical operation of
ail, so much superior to the longitudinal
incision andless likely than the subeutaneous
to be followed by a relapse.

SPONTANEOUS SEPTIC PYAEMIA--A
CASE IN PRACTICE.

13y RICHARD JOHNSON, M. D., Clarlo//e/own
P. E. Z.

MIinnie R., aged 7 years, of nervous
temperanent, and good family history. On
the niglit of Nýov. 20th, 1890, felt some pain
in the ankle of her right leg, and cautioned
her bed mate against striking the painful
part. At tlie breakfast table on the follow-
ing morning she made somne reference to the
pain, but scon ran out to join her playmnates
and engaged in lively sport wvith her coasting-
sleigh for several hours. Il the evening she
again complained of pain at the ankle, fron
vhieh she suffered much tirough the nighlit.

These facts were related to me by lier father
on the norning of the 23rd, who also stated
that she was still sufFering severe pain in the'
front of the leg, a little above the ankle, but
that lothing unnatural could be seen about
the affected part. She ,ras advised to apply
a bread poultice, and to report in the eveiing.
She then reported that she had been sonie-
wvhat easier but was still in great pain and
apparently feverish. (Ordered two (antipyrin
gr. vi) powders for the night.

.Nov. 24, visit, 10 a. m.-Had spent a
restless.night, complaiiing of racking pain inu
her leg, and of general soreness and distress.
No objective signs at seat of pain, but grieat

dread of being toucled or moved. Head-
ache, pain in lower part of left chest towards
the back, and exceedingly restless and irrit-
able. Sone sniall stains upon the skini were
observed, lie fading ecchymoses, and which
the moither informued me were the reinains of
some spots which had recently appeared, but
of the hiistory or character of which I could
get no clear description. Tenp. 102° F.
Pulse rapid. Ordered a calomel purge and
local application of lodine with toilet of dry
flour to leg.

LNov. 25thi, 10 a. m.--There had been
fever with delirium in the nigiht, without
definite complaint of local pain. Tem. 103'.
Pulse quick and snall. Tongue heavily
furred. Slight fullness below iner malleolus
and rounding of 1imb up to two or tiree
inches above the ankle, without redness or
hcat. Ordered nixture of liq. ammon. acetat.,
sp. Sther. nit., and tin-t. ferri. mur. Local
treatment continuied. An antipvine powder
at bed time.

Nov. 26th, 10 a. mn.--Iad spent a bad
night. often screamîing and shouting vildly.
Temp. 102°. Rapid pulse. Too irritable
and peevish to permit regional exani nation
or to give intelligent answers. Appearance
of leg not appreciably altered. Refuses food
and medicine. Orlered milk and brandy.

27th, 10 a. m.-Met Dr. Taylor in con-
sultation. lad spent the night in restless
tossings and wild delirium. Temp. 102'.
Pulse 30. Orderel . occasional doses of
muorphia and pot. bromid to quiet the system.
4 p. m.-Has hiad some sleep and taken a
little nourish nent, but is evidently faili ng.

28th, 10. a. m.-A bad night. Sinkinig
fast. Died a few lours afterward.

28th. Autoj.sl.-Assisted by Dr. Taylor.
Appearance of aàfltecl leg almost naturad as
comrpared with its mate. A flap, emnbracing
about two-thirds tf the ciroîîînmferencevas
dissected downwards fron middle of leg to
middle of foot. At the lower third of the
leg the serum. began-to exude freely. A feW
drops Of pus were seén to be quiotly depositedi
under the unaltered skin in froiit of thetibia
about t.wo inches above the articulation.
Upon pierding into the joit-firom tle' innuer
side there was an escape of pus and a 'com-
plete disarticulation revealed about a half
drachm of grenish greasy pus within the
cavity, without any sign of lesion or ante-
cedent effort to escape. No permission vas
given for further dissectien.

This is simply recorded as one of those
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cases whilch will once in a while rush intor
view with startling suddenness, and im whicl
the disease starts off with its vietim. like a
runaway team, affording you but a momnent's
sight of the affriglted horse, the dangling
reins, the vehîicle tossing to and fro with its
little helpless occupant bcing thus lurried to
its doomu ; and which, despite your eager
p1rslit, vout do not nyertak tuntil the
exhausted anina, the wrecked vehticle, and
the liifless body lie at y'our feet. So sundden
the start of the dliseasel action, so wild and
uncontrollable itscour'e,s d isastrous the end.
fl this case, how-'ever, the good sense of the
paren ts galo "us the gol fortune of the dis-
section, wlicl so clearly revealed the
purulent infection, and thus explained all
that followed. Upon close enquiry noting
could be learned of any predisposing cause,
as nothing lad been noticed to indicate
impaired health or a depraved state of the
b1loo, except it be the (probable) ecchymoses
before referrtld to. While in the 1oom, and
a few minutes before proceeding to the dis-
section, a lad w 'ho hbad iteen one of her play-
¿nates o: Nov. 21st, informed Ie that an
accidental strike of the front of her leg
against the rcar of ber s meigh made ber flinch
for the imnoment, but that r vas apparently
soon forgotten,-a fact worth noticing.

ADENOID GROWTHS IN THE NASO-
PHARYNGEAL CAYITY.

13v E. A. KIRKPATRICK, M. D.

IN reviewing my case-book antd makingc'
statistics from my first hundred cases since
beginning pracice in Halifax, I am1 im-
pressed with the large percentage of ear
diseases depending on adenoid growths ii
the vault of' the pharynx.

In a practice confined exclusively to
diseases of tht ee, ear. nose' anid throat, such
diseases htave occurred as follows
Diseaîses of the eye... ........... ... 49
Diseases of the ear not associated with

tose or thrtoat trouble .......... 11
Diseases of the car associated wlth nose

or throat trouble................ 19
Diseases of the nose or throat with no

ear complications .............. 19

Total.......... ....... 100
Of the thirty cases of ear diseases, 5 were

associated with adenoid growths, which
equals .16,% of the total numîber of ear

cases, and 26½% of those associatei with
diseases of the 110e or naso-pharyn x.

Tnie ear complications which alnost invari-
ably occur with adenoid disease, renier early
recognition of it exceedingly important that
we may Save to the patient a perfect hearing
organ and thereby preserve a facuilty which
is so essential to rite happiness of the indivi-
dtuil. Woakes states that not more than
.5%/ of his cases escape ear complications, the
principal forms bring chronic catirrhal and
purident inflammation of the middle ear. I
do not propose to detail the process by
which these comn plications are brough t about,
bul)t believe that the nasal stenosis interfering
w'ith nasal respiration and causing naso-
pharyngeal stagnation, together with the
physical obstruction of the free action of the
levator palati muscles are the most important
points in its etiology.

Regarding tlh diagriosisof adenoid growths,
it is most simple and yet I have had cases
that have heei over-looked for many years,
and permanent impairment ot learing hai
resulted. With the aid of the .rhinoscope
ot course the diagnosis is extremely easy.
There is one sympton to which I would like
to r or, <ne that is striking aud characteristic.
I mean the facial expression worn by these
children. There is a vacant, almost idiotic,
look, open mouth, andt b bridge and root
of thîet nose sonewhat fiattened and indeed
the whole face sometirnes becones flatteineh,
making the general expression almost feat ure-
less. Whien sucl a face as this is scen and
especiallly vlen accoma panied with nasal
obstruction, the vault of the pharynx should
be searched. fori adenoid vegatatiotns, antd this
done before the on-coming of aural disease.

Three of the live cases mentionei were
operatedh upon, all being iiider ai aestheti
and Lowenberg's forceps ete ustl. The
results were satisfactory, as iii each case a,

prompt imlîprovement in hearing took place,
and nasal stenosis gave place to fiee nasal
respiration. When I shall have operated on
ten cases, a r»elîort in detail of these will be
prepared for the MArruME INIEuDICAL NEWS,
w'hen :n accurate result of treatment will be

The comparative frequenicy of the disease
and its destructive ravages on the ear in the
cases alrîeady under my care led me to sound
a note.of warning to those who are so busy
with the cure of disease that sônietimtes, I
fear they lose sight of the prevention of the
same.

IHalifacx, Feb. 1sf, '91;
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XOCH'S METHOD , AT THE MASSA-
CHUSETT'S GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Ai\. EDITOR,-Inî endeavouring to give mu y
impressions of the Kocli treatient for
Tuberciulosis durinîg a short visit to the Mas-
sacliusett's General Hospital, I shail be as
brief as possible, and shall not attenpt any
tiing more than to mention a few points of
practical interest, and give a genleral suinunary
of-results seen so far.

1. As regards lupus vulgaris. Two cases
seen. Both uider treatment ; onie heing that
of a young iarried womanî-nose and upper
Hp involved. In this case, had hoth general
and local reactions, and the progress of the
case quite rinarkable in its iiproveient.
Latterly the general reactionî nîot so inarked.
The second case was that of a young man,
disease involving nose and greater part of
face, -also buttocks on one side. . Marked
local and general reactions, (om;e day being
quite sick,) and improveinenit quite pro-
nounced.

2. Tubercular ulcerations. One case of
iiddle aged mai is uinder treatiment ever
since dJan. Ist. Disease located on left side
tongue. General and local reactions, and
improvement. At last observation-a greyish
nîodule being extended - supposed to be
necrosed tissue, in which it was ltoped the
bacilli wouîld be founti.

Second case, that of inan abouit 50.
Ulceration oi dorsal aspect hand, of abolit 2
years' standing. Under treatmnoiît since Jan.
lst ; great itmproveient. ShiolId be statetI
however, that there. have beei tintes wlein
the condition of the so.re was ahnost as
favorable as at present, though, as Dr.
Chatt;ack expressed it, ",the funture never
seemeti t-o full of promise as nhew." Te
diagnosis of this case rested on thie fiact of its
refusail to hieal, alit the occitrrenîce of local
and general reactTios. The confirmation will
be the discovery ot the hacilli tuberilosis.
On Jan. 19th took .0073; ttnî 21st, .01.
Treatient will now be discontinued for a
tiie, t" be resuned as the future indicates.
Snch cases as thse are very altt to coile to the
notice of general pi actitioners, and may be
considered of some lractical interest.

3. Enlcag-qed cervical glands and Ciccitri-
ces.--Several cases noticed, which gave both
local and general reactions,-thus .niaking it
probable that tuberculous tissue is present,
whici of course awaits confirmation by the
extension of necrosed tissue, and the dis-
covery of bacilli. ý Dr. Ernst saw. this

denonstrated in Berlin. Of course, some of
thes, cases lad evidences of tubercular·
trouble elsewhere, oe having amyloidt
degeneration of the liver. (This case treatec1
by special request of the relatives.) Of
course the future of tiese cases is a problem
yet to solved.

4. In these cases the diagnosis largely on
suspicion, based principally on the history of
the case, coisidered to be confirmed if local
and general reaction. In those discharging
pus, microscopical examinations for bacilli
inade. It was stid of two caes that there
had been a diminution in the aiount of
discharge,-less swelling, and wlhere pain
existed, less of that. Ini those with inerely
the eiilarged point and suspicious history,-
the resuilts not very defintite as yet, thougfh
somne expressed a feeling of great improve-
ment, more mobility, less pain, &c., &c. But
of course the stateinents of such patients lad
to be taken cumî grano salis. Otne mait with
a stiff aid enlarged knee, lad also sone
involvement of the synovial shîeath of the
wrist lenmlons, (the nature of this not de-
cided.) There was mi udh more swellintg and
tension at this point at eaci reaction. My
iipression is that such cases will requir-
months of treatiment beforé inuich cati b
(leciletd definlitely.

Lastly, as to //nrgtroubles. Of'
course a Veek's observation of such cases is
prectically worthless in the w'ay of seeing
any iiarked clige. As a i .le, mîost of the-
patitits with puhnlîtionarIy lesionus,htad cvideices
tuf tubeiclosis elsewlere, which added to
th(eir interest. A ft'w facts imay he menttioned,
-a local lesion had bIeen recogInized on one,
side onlv. After inoculation pain was local-
ized at the point ientioned,-likewise over
a smaIl area un -pposit side,. where on a
second examination, evidences of tubercle
were found.

In a case of ulcerated vocal cords
(tubercular) severe pains leveloped in ah-
doumtinal regions after two or three inocula
tions. . These becanie so severe that treat-
ment lad to be discoittinued for a timie.
This. was sutpposed to indicate tuberculous,
trouble in mnesentei glands,-a conuition
heretofore not suspe'cted. This case lias
improved very miuch, both locally and
generally. A case of enpyema was inocnlated,
and as there was a decided reaction, it wýas
decided that tubercular trouble existed.

Another case of phthisis (second stage) is
considered much better. Advanced second
and third stage cases have not as yet been.
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treated in Boston. No had results or alarming
symptomis had been noticed. One thing
however was notedi, viz., that the daily tone
of the peress' would influeiice the patients,
mltore or less-if favo'rahl, they vere q uite
sure they were better; if discouraging, they
were not so sure of any great change.

Racti~on. -Increased tenperature nigh t
be noteid 6 hours after ineulation, o iighît
not occur for 36 hours. It varied froi i to
4° abdove normal. The stronger the patient
the less rise of temperature, aid the greiater
the local reaction. The weaker the patient,
the opposite the mie.

Dosage.-The first dose was usually .001,
the next .0012, then .0014 or 6. and si on.
It is thought that some of the fatal results
in Uerlin were due to ioubliig up on the
dose, whicli wa the custom there.

Thanks are due Dr. Harold C. Erist,
Instructor in Baeteiology in larvard Medi-
cal College, aid bis assistant, Dr. Stone, for
their courtesy and willingness to render ail
possible assistince in] stuîdying the c'ars
under their charge. Dr. Coleiman, of G n-
ville Ferry, in whose genialampay I had
the pleasure of heing, joins nie in expressîig
our appreciation of their' kinidnless.

.J. A. SPONAGLE, m1. D.

.NOTE.-[ [he albove communication froni
Dr. Sponagle came too laie for our last
issue. But, thougl writteii soie tiLe ago,
the notes express iii substance the general
results arrived at so far.]

Cor'respond1cence.

WHAT IS WRONG?

Eddor X. Al. N<?ew:
S,-It appears that te miedical iwnl of

INova Scotia have failed t, give their consent
for a tax to be levied on th'iselves for the
suppression of ., Cjuackery." It is a well
known fact that Charlatans still prey upon
the public and that unregistered nid wives
still ply their vocatiol, ihouglh competent
physicians are close at land to attend t:>
such cases. WhV is it that the Ayre's, the
Radway's and al that class are protected by
our goveriinient in their iostrum, and the
regular medical profession are compelled to
tax thenselves to keep outimpostors, when
they are in many cases scarcely able to earn
a respectable living, liter qualifying them-

selves for the practice of medicine ? Does the
fault lie 'ith our medical colleges in tîurning
out a superabuntance of gradantes in iiiedi-
cine, who aft'r finishing their education, are
left to hattle for a living amngst an équally
numier'touis chiss of qu:ks, paLent medicine
vendors, iiiireistered midwives, "cancer and
coisuilption doctors," etc., etc. ?

It is a well known faut the nîewspaper
press; aids quackery, nider the guise of
idvertisig - patent mlledicines ". Can it be
possible that a najority of the people are in
favor of huugtgirig l 1t is a well known
fact that quackery is co-existent witht the
art and science of' mîîedicinie,-ienîce, it will
talke stronger legislativice po wers to suppress
iiposturs in) the practice of mielicine, than
are vested in the Provincial Medical Board
as ait pre'enît conus:,ited. .Ouir medlical men
who areat preseit htinorel witl seats ii the
Provinicial Legislatuire, ought to be able to
have (at Luest) tlhe present debt hangirig over
thi Provincial Medical Board paid out of the
public funds ; and after this soie better
plat night be formulatedi whereby "l County
Medical lBurds " mîîighit he appoiitLd to look
after' iegular practitioners, withii the limnits
oft their respective counlties. TIese boards,
in conjunction vitlh a "l Central Boiuîar'd " in.
Halifax, would be iuchî more likely to carry
tnt thie enîds devised, than a sintgle board at
Halifax ; beside's it would cost less and create
muore lami'îony auIonugst .te regular profession
through the province, than the present
metlod of dealing with thîis vexed question.

Yours truly,
R. R. S.

WJIEN e Colles' fracture is suspected the
relative positions of the styloid processes of
the iadius and ulna should be determinied.
Normally the radial process is about the
width of a finger in advance of the ulnar
process. Il Colles' fracture they will be
founid to be in the same transverse line owing
to the retraction of the radial process. Ob
servation of this fact will aid you to make a
correct diagnosis.-Laplac.

TUE nmost expeilsive thermoneter' in this
country is .in use at the Johîus Hopkins
University. It-is known as Prof: Rowland's
tliermnoietei, and .is vaiued at $10,000. It
is an absolutely perfect instrument, and the
graduations on the glass are so fine that it is
necessary to use a nicroscope to rad thein.
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IT is generally believed anhong the
laity and indeed among the pi of s-
sion too, that a person exposed to

an infectious disease is nuch less likely
to contract it, when the exposure takes
place after a hearty ineal; than when
the stonach is eIup ty or bas been empty
for any length of time. Hitherto,
however, or until quite recently, the
belief has never been put to scientific
proof, but bas forced its way as a
truisn from the concurrence of opinion
of those Lo whom this exposure comes
frequently. It is well to know that
this subject bas at last been put to the
question by the scientist, and that
laboratory experinents clearly show
that fasting has a very decided influence
in rendering the svstem liable tocontract
infectious diseases. The experimenters,
Canalis and Morpurgo, chose authrax
for their tests, and' pigeons, chickens
and white rats w'ere the animals, because
they are little prone to this disease.
Witlout entering into the details of their
experinients, they founa' anong other
things that " animals naturally immune
from infectious diseases can be aiiade
susceptible tbrough hunger." Their

experinents are also interesting in
showing the effect the administration of
food has upon the coui-se of disease in
an inoculated animal that has been
starved for a certain nnmber of days.
The subject is of importance to
physicians but more especially to nurses,
because from their more continued
exposure these latter are thereby in
greater (langer of becoming infected.

lThe resilt of the experiments also
forms a valuable argument in favor- of
a very generous scale of dietarv for
those who are iii constant attendance
on the sick, and particularly on those
sick with infectious diseases. So that
of the nurse we may literally say

She may live without books-what is knowledge
'but grieving ?

She may live without hope,-what is hope. but
deceiving?

She may live without love,-what ispassion but
pining?

But where is the nurse that can live witbout
dining.

It would be interesting and important
too, if these or other expeîrimenters
should extend the enquiry to ascertain-
ing the eflect of alcohol under siiilar
cireumstances. Th6 idea that th)e inges
tion of a certaini amount of alcohol
during exposu.re to infection renders one
less susceptible to the disease, is alnost
equally as widespread and popular as
the one alredy referred to, and is well
worth investigating. : It is almost to be
hoped thàt in that case the verdict may
be found against it, otherwise we might
find Sairey'Gamp's directions staiped
with the seal jf scientific approval.
"But what I always says to theni as
bas the management of natters, Mr.
Harris, be they gents or be they ladies,
is, don't ask ine whether 1 won't take
none, or whether I will, but leave the.
bottle on the maitle piece, and let me
put m y lips to it wv hen I am so dispoged."

A NU-,ImEi of medical inen are candidates
for parliamentary honours. If all the rmedi-
eaI candilates are elected the " medicine,"
of each of the three lower provinces will be
well represented in the new House.. 'i at
least one constituency two dôctors are rival
candidates.

i55[MAlRCH, 1|891.]
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IT nay safely be affirmed that for the
present the interest in Koch's metbod

has very much lessened. This bas been
due perhaps to tbe difficulty of main-
taining, for more than a Iimited time,
so keen and pre-eninent an interest in
anything. But the diminuition has been
due also to the accumulation of facts and
results, wbich bave led to a very con-
isderable narrowing of the field in
whicb therapeutic use can be made of
the niethod, that is as compored with
the wide scope of curative value at first
hoped for.

To put it shortly, summing up the
results of clinical observations to date:

1. It is probable that the mnetbod is
the best we have for the treatient of
Lu pus.

2. It is possible tbat in the treatinent
of certain tuberculous jointaffectionsand
in certain cases iben the tubercular
manifestation is comparatively localized
anid not implicating,or but very slightly
the pulinonary tissue, the reniedy will
take its place amuong others as affording
great promise In a carefully selected
proportion of such cases; but in the
treatment of wbich it wil1 sonetimes
bave to be followed by surgical pro-
cedure.

3. In the lamentably great group
wliere the tubercular manifestations are
puhnonary or largely in other import-
ant interna organs, it would seem clear
that experience so far is not such as to
render it desirable, if indeed justifiable
to eiploy the method at present in such
cases in private practice. With the
greatest care and in the most prudently
selected cases of pulhnionary tubercula-
sis, bospital physicians alone bad better
take the responsibility of experimenting.

As to the ultimate prospect in this
class of cases it would neither he riglt
yet to decide adversely and bopelessly
nor is there ground for assuming a
confident anti sanguine tone.

For the purpose of forming a diagno-
sis the inethod will often be of undoubt-
ed value, but bere too it must be used
most cautiously.

We believe that Koch was not person-

ally responsible for keeping secret the
constitution of his remedy, which bas
even now been only partially explained,
but we are now convinced that from a
professional standpoint it was a very
serious and regrettable mistake.

The gencral use by the profession of
a substance of unknown constitution
has establisbed a precedent which al-
ready bas lead to awkward results, and
has sapped the strength of the ground
prcfessed to be taken by careful scien-
tific men on principle, that no remedy
shall be recominended or used whose
composition is secret, no matter how
beneficial the effect seems to be.

There are obvious reasons for stand-
ing firni to this principle. To do other-
wi=e would be unscientifie, and would
mean working in the dark.

Besides. the composition of a secret
remnedy is entirely in the bands of one
person or body, and for any reason or
whim its composition muigh t at will be
altered by the monopolist, e. g. for
financial reasons.

AIreadyv as indicated sone questions
addressed to the profession hy W. T.
Stead of the "teview of Reviews,"
London, Eng.. in re the Count Mattei
Cancer Cure, bave beei rendered awk-
ward by reference to the secrecy observed
with reference to Koch's lyniph, which
latter has been nevertheless largely
used by the profession.

We must confess to some truth in a
remark by a contemporary (Medical and
Surgical Reporter ?) to the effect that
the whole Koch matter bas been charac-
terized more by forbearance on the part
of the profession than by candor on the
part of Koch.

FoR diphtheria, the use of hydrogen per-
oxide is now so undeniably well recon-
mencled that it is well worth the while of ail
baving such cases to give the remedy a trial.
The drag should be sprayed on to the throat
and also occasionally into the nostrils. A
very important point is the strength of the
solution to be used, and the guarantees that
a preparation of a given (professecd) strength
nay be relied upon. We shall consider this
subject in our next issue.

[MHAncH, 1,31.]
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KOCH LYMPH IN P. E. ISLAND.

The following appeared in the Charlotte-
town Examiner of Jan. 8, 1891

NEW CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
Sin,-At last I an able to announce to

vour readers that I received by last niight's
mail a supply of the iew oure for tuber-
culosis. The " Bacillie Virus " has now been
in use sufficientlv loig to warrart an opinion
as to its efficacy in the cure of tubercular
affections of the brain, lungs, ski , joints,
etc., and ailthougl it has lot succeeded in
every case, still it is so nuch better than
anything we have in use at present, it is the
genelal opinion that aiy One suffering froi
any formn of this disease bas a nuch better
chance than heretofore.

Yours faithfully,
GEo. A. I3A s, M. D., Etc.

Also in the Examiner of the sth, was the
folha~ving:

Di. Kocn's LY31PH FOR CONSUMPTION.
We learn from an authoritative source

that Dr. Koch is greatly agitated because the
wholesale manufacture of lymph hias proved
a failure. Originally the lymph was prepared
in small phials, but Minister Gassier ordered
the speedy manufacture of large quantities.
Now that the time for the process bas
expired Dr. Koch finds that the lymiph is
totally spoiled, and his own private prepara-
tions cf lymph iîaterial are destroyed. "The
Society of Practical Medicine," says Reuter's
Paris agent, " heard a communication fron
Dr. Petit, who claims to have composed by
synthesis a filuid precisely similar to Dr.
Koch's lympli. The Doctor produced two
phials, oeu containinîg his own lymph aid the
other Dr. Koeh's. The appearance of each
was the samîîe, and iDr. Petit declared that
the îcactionis produced by his lymph in the
laboratory corresponded exactly with those
obtained with the Germ'an lymph, while the
experiients made upon the tuberculous
animals by means of this preparation gave
identical results. Wie are l)leased to announce
tliat Dr. Geo. A. I3aynes, of our city, has
obtained a supply by last night's mail of the
"bacillic virus," and is prepared to administer
the saine to patients suflrinîg fron tuber-
culosis in all its formnis. Fe lias also sent for
a supply of Dr. Browin-Sequard's now
celebrated Elixir, -which used jointly with
the "virus," sustains the failing health till
the " virus " takes effect.

Below is an extract froni the Examiner
of Jan. 20th, 1891

I-oHn LY3pH.
Si,-It is pitiable, first, to see the green-

eyed monster, fangs and all, exhibited so
plainly in the letter of " Verity," published
in vour issue of Saturday last ; then farcical
to read the deep concern (?) expressed by him
in the suffering of his fellow-beings ; and,
lastly, humîiliatinîg to read such Jack of knov-
ledge in any memîîber of my profession on the
therapeutic action and application of a reiedy
now so uiîversally talkerl and wvrittenî about.
Of course, what little information lie has on
the subject can only have been gathered fron
newspaper paragraphs. ie evidently is not
aware that there are books already publislied
on the subject, and in themu he will find that
the " virus " has beet used internally with

great success in the cure of tuberculosis. ln
tlieni may also be foul tens of cases record-
ing- the exact results obtained in each case.
There are hundreds of nedical. men besides

"Koc " experimenting with this remedy
whonmI "Verity " never heard of, or probably
never will, who. liavinîg had the courage of
thcir convictions, have strick out a path of
action for themselves, instead of blindly
following in the wake of Koch and others, as
"l Verity " and his illk iisually do in their pro-
fession, .whicli ne doubt accounts for thé
sad nediocrity of the average doctor.

But it is not mîy intention to teacli niy
amiable persecutors anything about the
subject. If they had received moe as gentle-
men, instead of with ' envy latred, malice,
and all uncharitableness, " my library, experi-
ence aud good will would have been at their
disposal; but, under the circuistances, I
must decline then aiy information or satis-
faction, especially whîen anonymously
requested, and in such a ncan, cowardly
attack as " Verity " iakes upon m-e in your
valued paper of the 17tlh inst.

And now. Mr. Editor, let me sav, once
for ail, I decline to be dra'wn into a con-
troversy with uinknown correspond.ents, and
trust therefore that you will avoid the
responsibility of insertiig anionymous attacks
u pon my professional reputation, by in.-sist-
ing upon your sceptical and anxious enquirers

signing their own niaies, and not hide their
sieaking and libellous under a nom de plume.

GEo. A. BAYNES,
M. D., C. M., &c., &c.

Comment is needless.-Eo. M. M. NEWS.

[MARCH, 18911.]
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/%lections.

STATEMENT BY TAIT CORRECTED.

Sin Spencer Wells writes to the Lancet,
January .31, to correct an assertion made by
MIr. Lawson Tait, aid seems to do so pretty
effectually. He s;ys that at the meeting of
the British Gynecological Society, Decemli-
ber 12, 1888, Mr. Lawsoi Tait said "lhe
liad a specimen to show which bore very
much upon what had just been said ; le
showed the appendages froni a lady, thirty-
nine vears of age, with a very reiarkable
histor'y Slhe liad been maîrried at the age of
seventeen or eighteenî, and aid two children
witbinîî twenty months of her marriage.
Soon after her second confinement she con-
tracted gonorrhœa from lier husbaid, and
she liad never kiown wiat it was to be well
since. She bad led a life of sigle iiiisery
for several years. Then she narried again,
but lier health did not iniprove, and she
never becane pregnîant by lier second lins-
bana, so that ever since iiiî'teein or 1wenty
she lias been absoluitely sterile. DIuring theo
hast seven vears she lias been the pitient of"
a disiiîguishîed gynecological baronet, who
had, however, failed to relieve lier. Ulti-
mately she liad been referred to him and he
bad operated. She hîad double pyo-salpinx
of old standing, and it was very difficult to
say whichi was tube and which w«as ovary.
There were abscesses in both ovaries, and if
lie had attempted to tap themî froni the vag-
ina, he would have been obliged to tap sev-
eral civities. . Instead of doing anything of
the kind, lie opened the abdomen a month
since, and the patient was now practically
cured. A case like that was worth a dozen
hypothetical imaginations. There was a
wonii who had been an invalid for years,
who could have been relieved at any timîe,
who liad been under the care of all the well-
known specialistsin London, nanîy of whon
had declared that there w«as nîothing the
îiatter."

lin the letter publishied in the Lancet,
January 24, Tait adds that if anybody is
answerable for this failure '-it is Sir
Spencer Wells, who, during seven long years,
treated this poor wonan uselessly oy pess-
aries, etc." And lie adds that the case is

uiot a failure,". . the patient is " absolutely
cured. for I have the diseasedý parts in a
bottle."

Sir Spencer Wells says: " This lady is
now in London. I have subnitted the ful-
lowing questions to lier, and I add lier re-
plies:

i 1. During the seven years 1881-88
were you under my care, and did I fail to
relieve you ? Reply : I consulted you in
1879, after )r. Palfrey had failed to do me
any good. You operated on me in the sumi-
mer of 1879; I was in good health after that
until vou again operated on me in 1880.
After that I enjoyel good health until 1887.

2. Had you, before 1888, been 'an in-
valid for years,' or ' led a lite of single misery
for several years?' Rep/i : Except between
my second confinement and 1879, hiad been
in grOoId health.

"3. After your second confinement had
you ' been absolutely steril"?' Reply: I
had two children after ny second confine-
nent--one born dead, one lived tvo weeks

and I had one imiiscarrige at three nonths.
"4. lave you beeni ' uider the care of

all the w'ell-knowi specialists in London,
naiiy oif whoin declared there was nothing
the iattei?' Repll: Yoi are the only
medical man I consuiltel in London between
1879 and 1888, and no one ever told nie
tiiere was nothing the iiatter.

5. Did i treat you 'for seven long years
by pessaries, etc.?' Reply : No, you never
-used a pessary ; nor, after your second opera-
tion in 1880, treated me except for slight
ailments, and that seldom. In 1887, wVhile
you were abroad, I was treated by Mr. Si-ith,
of Brighton, after a carniage accident, and
was recovering whei you returned.

"6. 1-eiemnberiing your sttte before and
after the operation performed at Biriniiigiam
in Novemnber, 1888, lias that operation proved
to be, in your opinion. a ' practical cure ' or a
' deplorable and disastrois failure ' Reply:
A decided failure.

" I need only add to this the fact that the
operation I perforned in' 1879, assisted by
Mr. Thoriiton, was amputation of part of the
elongated cervix uteri. Dr. Palfrey had re-
peatedly injected solution of perchloride of
mercury into the substance of the cervix,and
it was feared that the.disease was papillonia
or epithelioma. Examination proved that it
was simple hypertrophy of the utricular
glands, or adenoma. About a year after this
ai nutatioi, the reimains of the cervix showed
sonie tendency to enlarge and proliferate, and
I destroyed the left side hy the actual cautery.
For two or three days after this there vas a

[MAnCa, 1891.]
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SYR. HYPOPHOS. 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash ani Lime ;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron and Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine ;

AN]D THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorous; the whole combined in the forni of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM1 ALL ANALOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it
possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach,
and harmnless under prolonged use.

IT IHAS GAINEI) A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Puimonary
Tuberculosis, thronie Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It bas also
been employed with much success in various nervous îind debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POIVER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive properties,
by means of which the energy of the systein is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PRO1PT; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes assimilation,

and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression and nelancholy; hence
the preparation is cf great value in the treatmnent of mental and nerrous afectioi8. From the
fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a hcalthy flow of the secretions,
its use is indicated iii a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Svrup of Bypophosphites has tempted certain persons

to oflr imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, wbo bas examined samples
of tbese, FINDS THAT NO TW( OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that ali of
them differ firom the original in composition, in freedoi from acid reaction,
in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed to light and beat,
IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCHN1NE IN SOLUTION, and in the
medicinal effects.

As these cbeap andi ineflicient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the
genuine pireparation, physicians are earnestly req:uested, wh en prescribing
the Syrup, to write " Syr. Hypophos FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks ivhicb the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding theni) bear, can then be exanmined and the genuine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby proved.

F1O' L BA . .WLL DRU9GGISTS-

DAVIS &e LAWENCE 00., Ltd.
MONTREAL,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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VJT]ETT] S

An Expectorant and Tonic, without Opium in any Form,

TIIE formula for the Vine of Tar, together -witl the rethod by which the best produet can be
obtained, was furnislhed AIessrs. WVeth quite thirty years since, by Di. SANUELJOHNSON, a celebrated
Professor in the University of Peniisylvania Medical College. Ie prescribed it largely, eithxer alone
or in comibination in every case of

--- PUL MONAi/7Y DISEASE,==
In Phthisis, Chronic Bronchitis and tho Catarrhs of tho Broncho-1ulmonary Tract.

He also gave it freely and with much siccess in the Crrananr AFFE'iONS of the Mucous Mem-
brancs in general, and, especially, besides the puhlnoary, in those of the genito-uriniary passages.
N'otwitlstanling the rermarkale success achieved by the Vine of Tar, necwer and more popular-if
less efficient reinedies, for a time, displaced it, but in the course of those revolutions of professional
favor by no ix' ans incommnon, it lias again assumed its rightful place as a remnedy. 'Tie recent
developmllents in the pathlogeny of I)Itliiis, and il the therapeities of Catarrial Affections, have demion-
strated the itility of reiedies possessed of the Altisoptic Powers, aud tho Stimulating and
XNutritivo Proportios of the Wino of Tar, as imade by Messrs. \Vyetl.

In a conplexuls of symiptoins by no imeans rare-bronchial and stomachal catarrhi cominiîied--
the Wine of Tar las special eflictcy

It Moderates the Cough, Promotes Expectotation, and, at the same time, Al/ays
Mausea, and increases Appetite and the Digestive Power.

Prîctical physiciims need hardly be told how ordinary cough remuedies and expectorants fail under
sucih circimxstances: the agents that reulire the cougl, disorder the stomiacli. It is a nisfortune of the
action of mxost reiedies usel against cougi, tiat tley aie apt to distress the stoinaci and ixmpair the
appetite. As in all cases of chroiic coughx, it is of vital imiportance to inaintain the nutrition, the
valule of a reinledy acting as VYoth's Winc of Tar can be readily appreciated.

There is another class of cases in which the Wine of Tar is capable of effecting very great
relief :-cases of Bronchitis in whieh there is Coincident Catarrh of Urinary Passages. Ili the latter
affections aloine, wlieder exaiples of pro-nie-phrosis, or vesical catarrhx, it nust be ranked anong the
mxost efficient reiedies. lin irratibility of the bladder, and in soie instances of urinary incontinence,
requiring the exhibition of a stiiulating remxedy, it nay be expected to do good.

As in Wýyethî's coibiiinatioi the power of Tar as a reiedial agent., is re-inforced by the imalt and
hops, it acts as an eflicient stolmachic tonic, and general nutritive stiiilait.

E2f -pn T Rn -L 
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good deal of pain and some fever, but they
sion subsided, and until 1887-about seven
yecrs- the patient vas as well as inost people,
and for several moniths after her second nar-
ringe. in February, 1888. rernained in good
henlih, ridini, rowing and wvalking four or
five miles vithout fatigue. Since the opera-
tion in Noveiber, 1888, she bas been a
conflirned invalid The failiure te the husband
bas been ' disastrous' in expenditure ; to two
devoted dainghters in health and anxiety from
continnons nursing ; to the patient ' deplor-
àble' in more than two years' alrnost contin-
Tuous suffering and shattered healtb. It is a
very poor consolation to her to be assured
that she is ' absolutely cured ' becausem lier
diseased parts are in a bottle.' "-Exchange.

M0DERN MEDICINE.

First they puiped hii full of 'virus froi sone
iediocre cow,

Lest the smaîll-pox might assai l him, and ]eave
pit-narls con his brow ;

Then one day a bulldog bit him--he was gunning
down at Quogue-

And they filled lis veins in Paris with an extract
of mad deg;

Then lie caught tuberculosis, so they took him to
Berlin,

And injected half a gallon of bacill into him
Well, his friends were all deliglted at the quick-

ness of the cure,
Till lie cauuglt the typhoid fever, and speedy

death was sure
Then the doctors with soine sewage did inoculate

a hen,
And injected half its gastrie juice into his abdo-

men ;
But, as soon as lie recovered, as of course lie had

to cde,
There came along a rattlesnake and bit his thumb

in two;
Once again his veins were opened to receive about

a gill
Of soine serpentine solution with the venom in it

still.
TO prepare hii for a voyage in an Asiatic sea,
New blood was punped into himi froin a lep'rous

old Chinee,
Soon his appetite hlad vanislied, and lie could not

eat at all,
So the virus of dyspepsia vas injected in the fall:
But lis blood was so diluted by the remedies

hîe'd taken
That one day he laid himn down and died, and

never did awaken ;
With the Brown-Sequard elixir, thougli they tried

resuscitation
He never showed a symptom of reviving anima-

tion;
Yet his doctor still could save hîim (lie persist-

ently inaintains),
If lie could only inject a little life into bis veins.

-Puck.

Ar the last meeting of tbe Ioyal Medical
and Cliiurgic; 1 Society Mr. Clenient Lucas
showed a patient on wlon lue liad perforimel
the operation of nephrolitlhotoiy following
neph rectomiiy for total suppression of .urine
five years previously, and lie certainly
deserves to lue congratilated, nlot only ori the
brilliant success of lis operation, but for
liaving waited to publish the case iutil the
permanence of the cure was beyond all
possible doubt. The patient was a wo man,
aged tiitv-seven, who cane under his care
in June, 1885. For seventeen years she had
had homuîuaturîui at intervals; for iine or ten
years this lid bîeenii accompanied wîth pain
on the riglt side of the abdomen, and for
seven veirs a tumor i(gnosticited as a float-
ing kidney liad bueei felt on that side. On
July 14th the right kidney was renoved by
the luinmbar incision ; it was a mere shell coi-
tainin(g nasses of stone. She left the hospi-
tal within a mnonitb. and was able to return
to lier hoiseioll duties free from pain and
hæSmaturia. On October 24th of the saine
year she was suddenly seizeJ with violent
and agonizing pain in lier left back and loin,
passinng tlirough the loin to the front of the
abdonien and the groin. She passed a little
urinîe soon after the pain caine on, and then
no more ; lalf an hour later vomiting sot in
and continued. On the third day of total
anurie Mr. Licas saw lier and advised her
renoval to the hospital, but, in deference to
the views of lis colleagues. it was not until
the fifth day of total suppression tiat an
operation was undertakýen. She bad then
become drowsy, so thiat it was difleult to get
ber to aiiswer questions ; -er pulse was weak,
lier temperature was 990 F., and she had
becoime less sensitive to pain and was indif-
ferent to what was passing arounîd lier. Ether
hiaving beenl adminiistered, Mr. Lucas cut
down on the rmniainîing kidney and discov-
ered a conical stone acting as a ball-valve to
the top of the ureter. If. was three-quarters
of an inch long and fron three-eightlhs to
five-eighths of an indh in diaiieter. Urine
began to drop away out of the wòund as soon
as the pelvis of the kidney was opeened, but
the pelvis vas not mucb dilated. The patient
recovered well fromî the anestbetic, and
voniited once oily after the operation. For
twelve days all the urine was passed by the
wouid1 in the loin ; thenî an ounce and a balf
was passed with great pain from the bladder,
and the quantity gradually increased. After
the nineteenth day all the uriîie wvas passed
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naturally. The patient's temperature scarcelv
rose above normal, and the wvound liealed in
ten weeks. During the live years that had
elapsed since the last operation the patient's
iealth had been perfectly satisfactor.-

_. Y M4Ied. Journal.

DIETETIC MANAGEM1ENT OF I)IGESTIVE DIS-
TURBANCES IN CmLUEN.--Dr. G. hlieiner,
in WViener Klin. Woch. (Therap. Mnth)
varns above all against begirning the treat-
ment of digestive disturbances in ehildren
with drugs; the dietetic management is and
will remnain the( mnost simple, as vell as by
far the nost rational. A clhild that mnani-
fests mnoderate gastrie disturbances shortlv
after being weaned,should again he nourished
froni the breast, in order to quickly relieve it
from its digestive difficulties. In cases of
gastric dyspepsia occurring in bottle-fed
babies, Rheiner warmily recoimennds washing
the stonach, as introduced by Epstein, of
Prag. After this procedure the digestive
power of the stomach vilI probably remain
weak for a few hours, and for a short time
it will be necessary to replace the water lost
by the body by a suitable diet. As suclh,
albumen and water (the white of an egg to a
pint of water), barley water, or a very weak
infusion of tea, suggest themuseives. In
intestinal dyspepsia we should carefully
guard tho stomnach against disturbing in-
fluence. For this reason anti-diarrboeal mix-
turcs should not be at once administered;
we should rathier order an exclusive diet of
milk and barley gruel to a suitable propor-
tion of' water. Here the constipating quali-
ties of barley gruel are valuable as conpared
vith oatmeal gruel ; the latter, used in con-

stipated infants, will, as a rule, bring about
two or threce loose evacuations per day. Il
closing, the author em phatically reiarks
that in many cases ve can get aloig alto-
gether without drugs.-TVeeldy Medical
Review.

BoNE GRAFTIG.--Mr. A G. Miller, in
the Lancet for September 20th, reports the
history of a case in which he used decalcified-
bone chips successfully to fill up a large
cavity in the head of the tibia. A piece of
the rib of an ox was scraped and then
decalcified in a weak solution of hydrochloric
acid. After cleansing by pressure, it -was
placed for forty-eight hoursin a carbolic-acid
solution, one to twenty, then removed, and
cut into small pieces. During the scraping

out of the cavity in the knee, preparatory to
the grafting, a nunler of small pieces of
bole were removed. These were placed in
a solution of borie acid for use later in the.
operation. The cavity "was then stuffed with
the dealcied-bo shavings, the pieces of
fresh bone being added last. The cavity
thus filled was about two inches in diameter.
Granulation and healing took place rapidly ;
the only pieces of )one that becane necrosed
were fron the patient's own body. Mr.
Miller is convinced, froi bis observation of
this case, that the bealing of largo bone
cavities, the result of inljurv or. disease, is
greatly facilitated by stuffing theni with
decalcified-bone chips, that tiese are superior
tg fresh bone, and that fresh bone not only
is of no use, but actually binders the process
of granulation.-New York Meical ,Journal,
November 29.1, 18,90.

AMERICAN NOsTRUMS IN ITALY.-The fly
that cau.seth our ointment to stink -the
Anerican patent medicine-is being driven
out hy the Ttalian governneut. The rep-
resentatives of this generally knavisbli ne of
business, resident at Rome, complain that
the governient shows an unimistakable
tenden c ta carry out the law bearing on this
subjiect in a nianner that will virtually
probibit the sale in Italy of American con-
coctions called inedicines. We congratulate
the Italian people and their governors.

xchanfce.

DRUGGIST AND DEAF CUSTOMER.--Drug-
gist(to (at customer)-The price is seventy-
ive cents.

Deaf Customer-Five cents? Here it is
lr)muggist (louder)-Seventy-five cents,

please!
Deaf Customer-Well, there's yur five

cents.
J)ruggist(very loudily)-I said sue-v e-n-t-y-

five cents
Deaf Customer (getting angry)-Well,

wbat more do you want? I just gave you
your five cents.

Druggist (sotto voce)-Well,go to thunder
with your niedicine ; I make three cents
anyway.

AN.ESTHESIA IN SMAL OPERATIONS. -For-
this purpose Dr. A. Dobisch, of Zwittau,
reconimnends spraying the parts for one
minute with the following :-Chloroform,
10., ether, 15., menthol, 1. . This pro-
duces complete anæsthesia of the skia
lasting for from two to six minutes.
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0Votes ancl C0oUPn1iS.

D. N. M. GRnANT has renoved fron Hali-
fax, and is now practicing in Westville, N. S.

Dis. CoLMi.ax. of Graunville Ferry, aid
SPONAGLE, of MiÌ<lÌÌetoni, lave ltely spenzt a
few daiys in l'ostonî, observing " och's
?Metho<l " at the Mlassaclusett's GCenleral
Hospital.

TuE College of Physicians and Surgeonî,
New York, lias lx-coiie a departmieiit of the
Coluînbia Unuiversity. 1oth iistitutions are
congratulatel ipoin the niutial advantages of
the arrmigremeit.

FoR urticaria a 10 % soliîitionî of menthol
in aliind oil or alcoliol is highlv recon-
neiili.l. A 5 °., solution of the saine drulg is

said to be very efilencious iii i/chinig eczema,
the preparation beinîg applied to a liited
irea unly aît oneq timle.

Fot the i/ching ofjaui//ce, Prof. DaCosta
advisdl sodii bromi<iii with anitipyrin
internally, witlh the followiig ointiîeit
externally

JB- Mentho! ............. gr. xx.
Alcohol................ ij.- M.

Si.-For local ise.

TæE îînoney va e of the perineunî caine
very niear being ,jlheially <letermiied by a
Kanîs.s cit.v court.

A physiciani of tlat town was siei for
$11,000 dainages, becnuse he allowed the
perineun of the plaiiitiff to be ruptured and
<liil not svbsequently sew it up. The plaiitiff
witlîilrew the case. -Mary/land Mcdicail
Journal.

A DANGEROUS AND R.iBiCAL INNOVTION.

-- From Pekin comes the iiews that iii future
mcembers of the iiperial faumily anid mnai-
ilarilis of the higiest raok are to be exemîîpted
from knockiiig tieir heads on the grouid in
presence .of the Emperor. Thiey are simiply
to crawl to the foot of tlie ilroiie. The
iiiiiovatioin Is regarded in maiy quarters as
too radical.-itetic Gazette.

TaB Polisli count whio was lbrought inîto
court for, sequestering four clildren, ald
reariiig tlemî as animals, bas been acqluitted.
It is rel.ortel that they hai hecn coifined
exachi ini a large, well lighted and heated an<l
ventilate< room, well fed, aind occasioially
wasled by a deaf mute ; tlnt they vere
unclaid, iever junisbed or restrained iin aiy
act ; that two of the children have been con-
fined thus, thre, one four, aid one four and
a hialf years. The defence of the count was,

New York Post-eradlate I[dical Schl aà HO13ital
NINTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891.

The POsT GaADVATE MxIcAL ScHIooL ANI) losrriTr has commenced the ninth year of its existence under more favorabl
conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Farulty lias been
enlargeil in various directions. iustructors have been added in different departuients. so that the size of the classes docs
not interfere with the personal examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systeni of organized private instruction,
a systei which is now thornughly 'appreciated by the profession of this country, as isshown by the fact that all the States,
Territories, the neighbouringî Dominion and the West India Islands arc represented in the jist of inatriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to ay that there are more imajor opera-
tions performed in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this country. Not
a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and opthahnol'ogy is witressed by the imemubers
of the class. In addition to the clinies at the school published on the schedule, mnatriculates in surgery and gynccology,
can witness two or three operations evcry day in those branches in our own Ilospital.

Every important Hoaspital and Dispensary in the city is ,open to the mat riculate, through the Instructors and
Professors of our sehools that are attacled to these Institutions.

e A C U LT z.
Diseases of the,Eye and Ear.-D. s. St. John Roosa, M.D., LL.D., Presidentof the Faculty ; W. Oliver Moore, M. D.,

Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B Emerson, M. D.
Diseascs ofthe Vo.e and '/îroat.-Clarence C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas M. D., Charles H. Knight.
Venereal and Genito-Uriinary Diseases.-L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Dieeses of the Skin and Syphili.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.
Diseases Q the Mind and Xercous Systen.-Professor Lharles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. lammnond, M. D., A. D.

R oclcwell, M. D.
Pathiology. Physical Diagnosis, Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics. and Medical Chemistry.-Andrew H. Smith, M. D.,

William H. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Ferguson, M. D., Reynold W.
Wilcox.

Surgery.- Lewis S. Pilcher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kelsey,
J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis. M.D.

Diseaes of Vomue.-Professors Bache McEvers Emiet, M.D,, lorace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.,
J. R. Nilsen, M. D.

Obstetric.-C. A. von Ramndobr, M. D., Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry Dwight Chapin, M. D., Joseph O'Dwyer, M1. D., J. H. Ripley, MD.
Hygiene.-Professor Edward Kershner, M. D., U. S. N,
Pharmacolosy.-Professor Edward ilagoe, Ph. B.

For further information please call at the school, or address

2LRENCE . s . D., Secretary,
F. E. FA E L Supt. 226 East 20th Street, Neow Tor City.
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that lie ias conIductiig a scientific experi-
ment to learii vhat wevre the natural instinets
and tuitions really innate in the humai
species. The age of the children is not
reportedl. Thaaey did not speak, .an ml auade
barking, grovling nioisaS, aid precipitaied
themiselvesuponi theirî fod like aimals
Boslon Mea. and Siur. .Journ,

1M. .1. F. 1hac, of aiulifax, raceitly
operated ipain a Mil who) vas sullering from
vailious degrees of paralysis in the parts of
the body below tle lvael af tle cervi.cal
region. There w'as ilncoitinnce of h rine c.
The conditions iappeared to lae traceable to an
injiry received sone tien ag aiont the fiftth
cervical vertebra with sursquent pressu
upoli the cord. Dr. JUack reimoved the
spiies and a smîall portion of the ai hanine
of the fifth :ad sixth cervical vertebrae,
exposing the cord, lie vouînd iealel nicelv
aid there las beau a distinct iliproveient
in the syIiptoams so far.

NEV ADITONS TO REMEniAL AGENTs.--
Aniong some iew and convenient imediiica-
iaents Parke, Davis & Co. allnunce are

Mo.,querai's lef Peptone, Mait Extract with
Peptone and Tirethral Bougies of Aristol.

\losquera's Beef Peptone is enlirelv fraîe
froin the bitternteiss of the Pepsin Peptoiies,
possessing aia agreealie, sweet taste.

iNutrition plays so important a part in
modern therapeaitics thlat aiy additions to
eligible mîîethods of nutrition are welcome.
Malt Extraet and Peptonie makes an easily
assimilable, highly nutritions cambination of
malt.

Aristol is regarded by nany as quite as
efficient as lodoforim in its iantiseptic action,
and it possesses the special advantage of
being entirely tree fromn odor. The Aristol
Bougies slidi finad a wide a pplication in the
alitisatlac treatineit of the Urethra. Aristol
is a substitite product of Thymal obita*il
by nixing a solution of lodide of Potassiuin
with an alkaline T113110l solition.

W aE all attention to thea following usefil
resune of disinfectants froi the SouAth
Western Meical Gazete :--

Burninq is the only reliable disinfector of
the discharges froin the Iungs and throat in
phthisis, dlipltlhe-ria anuad scarlet fever.

Boiling destroys all known disease-gerIRms,
and complete)y disiaifects clothing and
bedding.

Chloride aif lime, four onnces to the gallon
of water, efficiently disiifects the discharges
from cholera, typhoid aid dysentery, whiether
fron the mouth or bowel.

Bichloride ef mer.u ry anîd permanganat
ofpotash, two, drî'acmliis of each to the gallon
of water, are eqaially ficient, and are odor-
less, but are poisonous, and requires longer
tiiec to act.

Super-heated steawm is also equ;lly potent,
but is a.lso inapplicable except in publie
institutions.

S~nphnr isreliable foîr disinfecting roons;
threc pounds fîr every thoisand enbie feet of
air should be burined in an irni vesse1,closi ng
ail ap-irtures in the roomi froima cceass of air.
The vessel sliould b place in a tub of
w'ater ; let it renain for twenaty-fonr lours.
Afterwards wash walls, etc., with the chlioride

.Of limie solutioni.
S/pah/ ff iron retards decomnposition in

privy vablts, hut is io true <isinfectant.

P67SOnc,,

DIas. Ro3trsos aOl McTTrnE. two of
the lenadiig physici.ums of Kings county, and
the lat representatives of tlhat couînty at
Ottawa, are aPain the liberal candidates.

DR. Tanvcon, of Charlotte ovin, is aw'ay on
a twvo im)ntli's tonr to gland. le vill
likely visit places of interest on the Euro-
pean Continent befrc lie retuîrns. We wish
hiim a very pleasanît vacation.

DR. MUTTRT, of Souris, a former Con-
servative representative, has on this occasion
declined a nomination, and inasainch as lie
is a imenber of the Medical Couniicil of P. E.
Island, the profession cannot but rejoice at
his decisioi.

BookSs ctnd PCam.pblets
Recei1vecd.

Books :
PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY.-By N. Senn, MD.
HI EREDITY, HEALTH AND PERSONAL BEAUTV.

-- By J. V. Shoemaker, A. M., M.D. F. A.
Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia.

BULLETIN oF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
M EDICINE.

PARANEPHRIC CYSTS, AND AND a CASE OF
HJEMIPLEGIC EPILEPSY, PRO3ABLY DIA-
BETIc.SIMULATING CEREBRAL ABscEsS.-
By Robert Abbe, M.D.

THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF NON-PEDUN-
CULATED ABDOMINAL TuMouRs. -- By
Heniry O. Marcy; A.M., M.D., &c.'
Also by the saine : IN WHAT CLASS OF
WOUNDS SHALL WE USE DRAINAGE.

[MAnl'ca, 1891.]
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H orsford's Acid Phosphate.
It. is a well-knownî physiological fact that the phosphates are involved iii all waste and repair,

and are consumed with ever y etlort. ''ie quantit.y secreted by the kidnieys is increased by labor o
the muscles.

lI the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones. This phos-
p>hate is cupplied by this preparation in such forn as to be readily assimilated.

Da . J. 0a ',iC vn i'î M c , s tys : I lwe used it in cases of physical debility arising fron
exhanstive habits or labors, with beneficial results."

Send for descriptive circular. L'hysicians who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle on appli-
cation, without1 expnise, except express charges.

Prepared iuder the direction of PRor. N. E. HoRsFoRD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. L

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

CAUTION : Be sure the word " Horsford " is printed on the label. Ali others are
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHEOTOME.
With KINGS COMBINED. INSTANTANEOUS, TRACH EOTOME, TROCAR and ASI RATOR lBloodless Tracheotomv

can be perforned in five seconds without the aid of knife, antosthetic or assistance, rendering an EARLY OPERATION possible.
Circulars supplied on application.
Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture Needle, King's Foeket Amputating Case, O'Dwyer's

Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire" Elastie Bandages.
A ful line of best quality. new and standard sureical instruments always on hand.
References by kind pernission : The McGill Medical Faculty.

J. i. CAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
W lacctler'd 'om upouaindN Elisir or î'haahpIantes aïad <nlisnyn. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for

the treatment of Consumîption. Bronchitis, Serofula, and all forns of Nervous Debility. This elegant preparation coin-
bines in an agreeab1e Aroinatic Cordial, ac.ceptable to the moxt irritale conditions of the stomach : Bone-Calcium Phos-
phate Ca ,PO, Sodium Phosphate Na, 110 , Ferrous Phosphate Fe,2 lO, Trihydrogen Phosphate fi PO . and the

the Active Principles of Calisw % and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Neerosis, Ununmted Fractures,

Marasinus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dcntition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation to
promnote Developuent, etc., and as a physiologeical restoratice in Sexual Debility, and ail used-up conditiorss of the Nervous
systeni should receive the cart ful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE Rlto'EIRTIES.-As reliable in Dispepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage of benefit
in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by determiiin; ite pertet diestion and assit ilation of fiod. Wheni using it,
Cod-Liver Oil may be taken without repugiance. It renders success pîssible in treating chronic diseases of Women and
Children. whi take it with pleasure for prolonged periodl, a factor essential to muaiutain the good-will of the patient.
Beitng a Tissie Constructive, it is the bestyener,7 utility compuend forTonie Restorative purp>swe have, noinischievous
effects rebulbing froin exhibiting it in any possible morbit condition of the system. When Strychnia is desirable, use the
following :-

R. WiItELER's TissUe PinosI-nATes. one bottie ; Liquor Strychniw, hailf fliid drachm.
M. In it spepia vith Constipation, ail forms of Nerve Prostration, and constitutions of loir vitrlity.
J)4'iSE.--For an adult, onte table-sptooinful three tintes a day, ifter eating froms seven to twelve Vears of age,

one desscrt-spooinfil ; froit two to seven, one teaspoonftil. For infants, frein live to twenty drops,according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Aff To prevent substitution. put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DoLLAR.

The mttost compact and neatest 3Medical Battery extant.
Cati be carried in the pocket, and set up in live iinuteswhenca wanted. Produces both ' primary and secondary
curretnt, the twi conihiied. alsu s!ow' and fast shocks.
31ounited in polished mnaho;.riny cace, all complete with
accessorles. Just the thing. for physicianis, who shsouid not
Le without one.

Send for illustrated catalogue of Electical Gools.

JOHN STARR,

t ~ Electrical Apparatus and Supplies,
2, 4, & 6 DUKE STREET,

Sizt 7 ×4 x U lcaEits. H alifax, - Nova Seotia.
BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SFSSJIONS OF 1s91-92.-
The REGUAn SESSION begins on Wednesday, September 23rd, 3891, and continues for twenty-six

Veeks. ])urinîg this sesion, in additîin to the regular didactic lectures, two or three hours are daily
allotted tu clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular cturses of lectures is required for graduation.

The SP -cs SissoN consists of recitatiois, clintical lectures and exercises, and didactic lectures on
special subjects. This session begins about the niddle of March and continues until the tniddle of
.tne. Durinig titis Session, daily i ecitations in ail the departments are lield by a corps of Examttiiers
appointed bv the Faculty.

The CAnNEME LABonîî]ATORY is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in nicroscopical
exaintatioiis of urine, practical demotistrations in medical and surgical pathology, and lessons in nor-

mal histolo gy and in pathology, including bacteriology.
For the anual Circular and Catalogue, giviiig requirements for- graduation and other information,

address Prof A USTIN FusNT, Secretary, Eellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th Street,
New York City.

LEITH HOUSE.
KFITILLTIEY- L GILA FsBY,

(SUCCESSORS TO A. MCLEOD & CO.)

W ie a nd Spirit MiNerchants.
-- IUiPORTERS OF

ALES. WINES AND LIQUORS,
Anoîng which is a very superior assortmnent of

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CHAMPAGNES BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUT,
BRANDIES, WHISKIUS, JAMAIICA RUM, Hý'LLAND'S GIN, suitable far niedicinal

purposes; also SACRAMENTAL WINE, and pure spirit (65%) for Druggists.
EMrW VO LEmALE AN:D RETAIL.W

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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'87 and $9
\ AVERY F. .BUCKLEY.)

Barrington Street,
201 Brunswiick Street, f IILIFAX, - NOVA SCOTIA.

IInost every descriptiog of Truss. is kept ir Stock.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS
FROM THE COUNTRY.

NB\W D R U GS;
As soon as provcd to be of merit are at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to thicr advantage to send their
orders to us. Qur Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceutical preparations
are not to be surpassed. W\ritc for quotations.

B CaILE'r BBOS.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresh Daily.

JIBERAL DICOUNT TO nRUGGISTS,
Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Points, double charged......... .81 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quilts), double charged..... 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M. D. J. F. 'FRISBIE, M.D. |
Please mention the MARI

IL WoosuaRY, D. 1). S. F. Woonneuay, D. 1. S.

DRS. WOODBURY BROS.,
+DE NTISTS,+

137 Rollis Street - HALIFA., 1. S.
9M7 Special attention given to treatiment of cleft palate,

and oral defornities.
CORIESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

INSTRUMENTS at 50 per cent. discoui
from usual Catalogue prices.
W RITE US for Prices, naning what you want. We send

Post and Express paid or. receipt of price for small
articles.

ALL oOODS WARRANTED.

Therornometers, self-registering, ost-paid ..... $1.00
H.l;poderiniies, Nletal Çase, 2 Needles ............ 1.00
Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's h st, post-paid ....... 5.00
Tooth Forceps, plated, $1.50; 3 pairs..........4.00

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDICAL JOURNAL CO,
DETrIoiT, MIcîs.

Medical Practices Drug Stores
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Assistants, ub8titute8 alld Partnors
PROVIDED.

gefAddress with stanp-

DR. E. N. JOHNSON,
Loek Box 45.] Nrri>town, Pen., U. S. A.

TIME MEDICAL NEWS.

[MARCH1, 1891.]
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DICAL COLLEGE.
T j TW Nï coND SESSION of the Halifax edical allege will be opened on

Monday. Novernbar 3rd«.890:
The regular order of lectr-aes w'll begin on that day ad wl be continued during the six

months following.

The.Cdcge b- iding erected for the special purpose of mici teaching is in every way
fittied for the ,îbjcct.in ew. It is situated in an open, airy locity, in close proximity to the
Victoria Genral Hos;ital and the new City Alims House. The lecture room, dissecting room,

ire %ell liglitei- aund ventilated, and arc fitted with appliances for inparting know-
cd 'n the differe ubjects of medical edication.

StudieniJiave "ces ah: "q2 the Ha 'lifax Dispensary where they~have an opportunity of
secng daijy cses f such d:seas as are usually treated in the different departments of such
ain mnstitut:odi.

ertificates of attendance on te vari.os courses are accepted as qualifying candidates for
examination before the li*cnsing bodies of Great Britain and Irelan d and the Mecdical Schools
and U ni versities in Canada and the United States. .

Thle Course in Phaa h x'been re-established and regular lectures wiß henceforth be
given in the'different subjects i the curri ului.

For Annual Calendar and -information, address

JDJi ~J- DSA T.,

Secretary of/lhe Facult '.

KNIGHT &GO.,

All British and Amnerican Medical publications obtained with greatest despatch, and generally
at a considerably less net cost to purchasers than if they orciered individually froni the publishers,

P. BLAKISTON, SON & CO., PlILA )LLPI-IIA.

IMEW ROOI-S:
KEATING. "How to Examnîe for Life Insurance." A practical handbook.

Cloth, net, .2.00.
STI RLING. " Outlines of Pr'actical Histology." Cloth, $4.00.
PARKES. " M\anual of Hygiene." New edition. Clotb, 82.25.
KNOWSLEY THORNTON. "The Surgery of the Kidney." Cloth, $1.75.

PHY8JIIAN8' 0ONVENIENT VISITING LI8T8 AND LEDBER8.
ijW Medical Students will save time and expense by giving us a list of the books they

.0equire. Text-books kept in stock, and obtainéd at short notice. Second-hand Text-books in

.tood repair, and of newest editions, bought and sold.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION, OR CALL AND SEE US.

KNIGHT & CO., - GRANVILLE STREET, - 1NALIFAX, N S
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.



THE FIRS'T RAW FOOD EXTRACT.
(Zntroduced te the Medical Profession in 1878.)

THE VITAL PRINCIPLES 0F BEEF CONCENTRATEDR
Cortairilng 26 per Cent. of Coagulable Albumen.

AN IDEAL FOOD, PALATABLE, KEEP8 PERFUTLY.

BOVININE consists of the Juices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a mechanical process,
neither beat nor acid being used in its preparation. The nutritious cleinents of lean raw beef are
thus presented in a concentrated solution, no disintegration or destruction of the albumen hàving
takein place. The protcids in solution âmount to 26 per cent. of the weight of the preparation, and
give toit the great dietetic value it possesses in all conditions where a contentrated and readily
assimilable food is needed.

BOVINIýNE is easily digested and COMPLELY absorbed fron the intestinal tract, thùs furnish-
ing an extremely valuable nutrient in Typhoid Fover, after surgical operations in the abdominal
regions, in all diseased conditions of the intestinal tract charactcriscd by ulceration or acute and
chronie inflammation, and in diarrheic complaints.

1O7vININEm, containing as it does all the nutrient properties of lean raw beef in a highly
concentrated forin, furnishes to the Medical Professioii a reiable and vahtible aid to treatment in
Phthisis, Marasinus of both young and old, in all wasting diseases, in contintied fevers, and in sup-
porting treatment.

OTIINE on account of its BLOOD-MAIiNG PROPERTIES, is especîally of service after sur-
gical-operations, in cases of severe injuries attended with great loss of blood, and in -the puerpeial
state.

BOVININE, for rectal feeding, is nsurpassed in excellence, having been used for week' con-
tiniously with no, irritation or disturbance resulting. : The most satisfactory results from its use as
an enema are obtained by adding to each ounce of BOVININE ten grains of Pancreatine Extract
and two ounces of water. This should be well mixed and injected slowly. No preparation of opium
is necessary in the eneina.

>. SAMPLES wil be furished to any niember of th e Medical Profession free,
.carriage baid, i,»on ajfflicatio;z ta the Comany.

-PREPA.RED ONLY. BY.

The J P. BUSH MANUFACTURJNG CO0
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, U. S. A.

DEPOT 'FOR GR AT BRITAIN

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL 'NEWS.



The experience of physicians shows how unarnenabe ti
treatment. rheurnatism is. Cholagogues, alteratives, alkalies.,
antipyretics, analgesics, mineral waters, to'pical applications.
,baths, massage and dietetics are sometimes resorted t in vain
Among thïe newer rernëdies we would comir'end to physicins.
for trial are the following:

LIXIR OF MANACA AND THE SALICYLATES OF SODIUM,.
POTASSIUM, AND LITHIUM. hi its native country,

Brazil, Manacais regarded as a specifiL for rhnamatic affEtions
as the sa1icylates are regarded here.

HAULMOOGRA OIL has been largely used externally in
rheumatism, gout and neuralgia, and can be adnta e

ously admiistered internally in capsules.

( ,LEATES OF VERATRINE, MORPHINE OR . 'COCAINE
used by inunction make an eligible' ethod of exter al

treatment, of rheumatism.

C L F WNTERGREEN- iii soluble elasi cpsules forin
. -mosi coyenient method o administer this valuable

remedy in acute rhetirnatism.

C ASCARA SAGRADA combined w ith an diter ften
af ords prompt relief, as iii thé foiowiit for

T Ext. Casdara Sagradafi.....
Syr. Trifolium Comy... q s q ,

Sig.-DesserspoonÉf- three. timesa day

Descriptive 1it iture of r prod s to hsicaso
req uest.

'DETROIT ÑÈN W YOPK


